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l. INTRODUCTION 

As part of the Work Program far the Geoscientific Mapping of the Sierras Pampeanas 

Argentina-Australia Cooperative Project, this report presents the results of additional 

whole-rock geochemical analyses done on 22 samples collected from the Sierra Chica 

and stable isotope analyses done on 40 samples collected from mineralised 

environments throughout the project area (Figure 1). All samples were collected 

during 1995 as part of Field Program 2. Whole-rock analyses include majar oxides, 

trace elements, and Au, the latter done to asses regional background values 

(Table 4.1). Stable isotopes analyses were done far oxygen, deuterium/hydrogen, and 

sulfur isotopes (Tables 4.2, 4.3, 4.4). This report presents these analyses in 

accordance with the Work Program delivery schedule and supplements the previous 

whole-rock geochemistry report (Lyons and others, 1996). 

Whole-rock and trace element analyses were done at the Department of Geology 

laboratory at the Australian National University (ANU) where both majar oxides and 

trace elements were determined by XRF. Gold analyses were done at Analabs Pty Ltd 

at their Welshpool laboratory in Western Australia and determined by fire assay. 

Samples submitted far stable isotope analysis were prepared by AGSO and white mica 

separation was carried out at AMDEL laboratories in South Australia. Stable isotope 

analyses were done at CSIRO Division of Petroleum Resources in North Ryde, 

Sydney. 

2. METHODS 

2.1 Field collection 

At selected observation sites clean, fresh samples were collected . Samples were in 

excess of 2kg with the exception of those obtained from mineralised environments. 

The samples were split, with half sent to Australia and submitted far analysis and the 

remaining half retained in Córdoba. Each site was located by GPS, and magnetic 

susceptibilities and spectrometric properties of the rocks were measured, the latter 

when a spectrometer was available. Ali field data and observations were recorded 
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using the ARGROC field data system developed for the project. Thin sections were 

prepared from all samples submitted for whole-rock geochemical analysis. 

2.2 Crushing and pulverising 

Samples submitted for whole-rock analysis were jaw-crushed to an average of 10mm 

then pulverised to less than 100 µm in a tungsten-carbide ring mill pulveriser. 

2.3 Major oxide analysis 

Glass discs were prepared using the method described by Norrish and Hutton (1969) 

and analysed by XRF spectrometry. Analysis was done using a PW2400 spectrometer 

calibrated for silicate minerals and checked against international and in-house 

standards. 

Ferrous iron was analysed by HF and H2S04 digestion followed by titration with a 

standard K2Cr201 solution. 

2.4 XRF trace element analysis 

Samples were prepared as pressed powders bound with a weak solution of polyvinyl 

alcohol. Samples were analysed using a PW1400 spectrometer. Different X-ray tubes 

are used for optima! excitation on various groups of elements in order to achieve 

desired detection limits. In sorne cases, base metal concentrations are too high to 

allow other trace elements to be determined. For details of the XRF analytical 

methods used see Chappell (1991 ). 

2.5 Gold 

Regional background Au was determined on 30 g splits by aqua regia (3HCl+HN03) 

digest and carbon rod AAS. The Au content of any samples taken from mineralised 

environments was determined by combination of fire assay and carbon rod AAS. 
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2.6 Stable isotope analysis 

Preparation of samples chosen far stable isotope analysis was carried out at AGSO and 

white micas were separated at AMDEL. Oxygen, deuterium/hydrogen, and sulfur 

isotope ana-Iyses were done at CSIRO Division of Petroleum Resources. 

2.6.1 Silicate sample preparation 

Quartz and chalcedony were extracted from samples using a dental drill and hand 

picked from crushed samples. Impurities were hand picked under a binocular 

microscope and removed. In general, a purity of >99% quartz or chalcedony was 

achieved; sericite, haematite, goethite, and sulfide were the most common 

contaminants. Approximately 200 mg to 300 mg of silica was separated far each 

sample and about 5mg used far oxygen isotopic determination. 

Sericite and muscovite were separated using a combination of screening to various size 

fractions, heavy liquid separation, Frantz lsodynamic (magnetic) separation, and 

finally, heavy liquid separations in a density gradient column. Splits of sorne of these 

samples were also used far Ar-Ar dating. 

Sericite and muscovite samples of 100 mg to 400 mg were prepared. Where both 

muscovite and sericite were present in the samples they were separated with >95% 

purity; quartz, opaques and the other white mica ( coarse or fine) were the principal 

contaminants. Oxygen and hydrogen isotope analyses were done on the sericite from 

these samples as this mineral best represents the alteration products of the 

hydrothermal fluids. Coarse vein muscovite was analysed from two quartz vein 

samples as the mineral is representative of hydrothermal crystallisation products. 

Chlorite was separated by hand picking from crushed vein samples. 

2.6.2 Oxygen isotope analysis 

Approximately 5 mg of silicate sample was analysed far oxygen isotope composition. 

Samples were analysed in nickel bombs with BrF5 at 550ºC (overnight) using the 

method first described by Clayton and Mayeda (1963). Produced 02 was converted to 
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C02 using an internally heated graphite rod and quantitatively collected. Carbon 

dioxide was analysed automatically on a Finnigan 252 mass spectrometer against an 

interna! standard. Two quartz standards were run with every ten samples. 

Reproducibility on standards: ± 0.2 %o in 6180 

Note that oxygen isotope reproducibility on silicate samples, as compared to 

standards, in sorne cases is, greater than ± 0.2 %o and probably due to sample 

inhomogeneity in 0180 at microscopic scale. Averages of two to five replicate oxygen 

isotope determinations for each sample are believed to best represent the silicate 

isotopic compositions. The few determinations with yields below 10.0 µmol/mg have 

been omitted from the tables of results. 

Results are reported in permil relative to the Standard Mean Sea Water (SMOW) 

standard. 

2.6.3 D!H analysis of hydrous minerals 

Between 50 mg and 60 mg of white mica and chlorite were analysed for 

deuterium/hydrogen (D/H) isotope composition. Analyses were done using a modified 

method published by Bigeleisen and others (1952). Samples of the hydrous mineral 

separate were loaded into small molybdenum envelopes and placed in platinum buckets 

suspended in 19mm o.d. quartz glass vessels. Toe vessels were attached to a vacuum 

line and evacuated overnight while maintained at 150ºC. Toe samples were heated 

above 1400ºC using an RF generator furnace. Produced H2 was converted to H20 by 

contact with Cu02 at 600ºC. Ali water was collected cryogenically and stored in 

sealed 6mm o.d. borosilicate glass tubes. The water was released from the sealed 

tubes into a vacuum line and pump circulated through a uranium furnace at 800ºC. 

When conversion was complete, the H2 was pumped into the mass spectrometer via a 

stainless steel line and analysed immediately. Samples were analysed relative toan 

interna! water standard prepared using the same circulating system. Standards were 

calibrated each day using laboratory and international standards. 
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Reproducibility on standards: ± 1 %o in OD 

Errors in H20 extraction from mineral separates may be larger than the figure quoted 

above. 

Analyses are reported in permil relative to the SMOW standard. 

2.6.4 Sulfide sample preparation 

Sulfides were separated from samples using a dental drill and hand picked from 

crushed samples. Contaminants were removed by hand picking under a binocular 

microscope. Purity is >95% sulfide although in one or two cases of finely intergrown 

sulfides the individual sulfides were not separated. Principal contaminants were 

quartz, sericite, haematite, and goethite. 

Approximately 100 mg-300 mg of sulfide were separated for each sample. 

2.6.5 Sulfur isotope analysis 

Sulfur isotope analyses were done using the method published by Robinson and 

Kusakabe (1975). Between 5 mg and 10 mg of sulfide were mixed with an excess of 

specially prepared Cu20 and loaded into a small ceramic boat. The boat was placed 

into a quartz glass sleeve, evacuated and heated at 900ºC for 15 minutes using a 

resistance fumace. Produced S02 was separated from other gases using Iiquid 

nitrogen, dry ice/acetone, and liquid nitrogen/pentane baths and then stored in 6mm 

o.d. borosilicate glass tubes. Sulphur dioxide was analysed automatically on a 

Finnigan 252 mass spectrometer against an interna! Ag2S standard. Small samples 

were run manually. 

Reproducibility on standards: ± 0.2 %o in 034S 

Results are reported in permil relative to the Cañon Diablo Meteorite standard. 
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Table 4.1 Whole-rock analyses - Sierra Chica 

Samole No A95PS002 A95PS006 A95PS013 A95PS018 A95PS021 A95PS022 A95PS032 A95PS035 
Latltude -30.86474 -30.84960 -30.85778 -30.89070 -30.89631 -30.90031 -30.23376 -30.96783 
Lonaltude -64.22198 -64.27400 -64.33352 -64.34274 -64.37045 -64.37882 -64.49076 -64.40129 

Oxides wt% 
S102 61 .36 62.35 60.97 48.74 64.54 62.39 56.60 71 .38 

1102 0.78 0.81 0.91 1.45 0.71 0.78 1.18 0.18 

Al203 16.56 17.66 17.71 17.36 16.70 16.27 18.42 16.37 

Fe203 2.09 2.1 O 2.14 4.54 2.02 2.03 2.92 0.73 

Feo 3.64 2.61 3.40 7.17 2.30 3.65 5.17 0.80 

MnO 0.10 0.06 0.11 0.20 0.07 0.12 0.16 0.04 

MaO 2.85 1.53 1.92 4.98 1.40 2.54 4.24 0.68 

CaO 5.80 4.79 4.49 8.10 4.47 5.39 0.81 3.24 

Na20 3.43 4.08 3.87 3.14 3.40 3.39 1.06 4.18 

K20 1.67 2.72 2.83 1.77 3 .1 0 2.00 5.19 1.44 

P205 0.17 0.21 0.37 0.17 0.16 0.17 0.09 0.08 

s 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

O=S -0.03 

Rest 0.17 0.22 0.1 7 0.20 0.31 0.1 5 0.22 0.12 

TOTAL 98.62 99.14 98.89 97.86 99.18 98.89 96.06 99.25 

Trace elements oom 
8a 400 765 480 260 1480 300 445 400 

Rb 61 86 134 74 81 84 212 34 

Sr 309 275 239 331 310 264 68 382 

Pb 10 14 12 8 14 12 12 10 

To 3 6 3 3 15 4 21 5 

u 1 <1 1 <1 2 2 3 <1 

Zr 144 298 172 196 252 156 246 100 

Nb 8 12 14 10 8 10 18 2 
y 26 36 20 41 20 28 35 6 

La 22 40 10 18 88 26 36 18 

Ce 50 95 30 65 155 65 90 40 

Se 24 12 6 40 12 18 28 4 

V 120 68 92 280 64 112 148 12 

Mn 810 480 860 1460 560 855 11 1 O 300 

Cr 26 8 8 18 6 20 116 2 

NI 18 4 4 12 2 10 54 <2 

Cu 12 6 12 24 8 10 2 <2 

2n 84 94 96 126 66 74 150 34 

Ga 20 20 21 22 18 19 27 16 

As <1 <1 1 1 <1 2 1 <1 

Sn <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 

AJ.J <.001 0.001 <.001 <.001 0.001 0.001 <.001 <.001 

* indicates value in ppb 
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Table 4.1 Whole-rock analyses - Sierra Chica 

Sample No A95PS040 A95PS044 A95PS050 A95PS061 A95PS063 A95PS074 A95PS075 A95PS076A 
Latl tude -31 .02511 -31.04919 -31 .06285 -31.01794 -31 .00880 -30.83257 -30.80685 -30.98509 
Lonaltude -64.42476 -64.35889 -64.31208 -64.27237 -64.24037 -64.27954 -64.29734 -64.46062 

Oxides wt% 

Si02 71 .02 58.03 58.26 65.17 74.49 69.12 63.42 62.53 
Ti02 0.16 1 .07 0.95 0.81 0.20 0.33 0.54 0.91 

Al203 16.58 18.28 18.45 15.16 13.48 15.82 17.88 16.42 

Fe203 0.65 2.18 2.67 1.85 0.93 1.25 1.73 1.93 

Feo 0.80 3.82 3.55 3.42 0.86 1.82 2.00 4.62 

MnO 0.02 0.08 0.11 0.1 O 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.1 3 

MgO 0.68 2.55 2.31 1.67 0.34 0.51 0.47 3.30 

CaO 3.35 5.97 6.22 2.83 1.00 2.32 1.86 0.83 

Na20 4.05 4.34 3.96 2.53 3.20 4.13 3.32 1.59 

1<20 1.66 1.65 1.99 4.88 4.82 3.71 7.26 4.03 

P205 0.10 0.50 0.26 0.18 0.10 0.12 0.1 7 0.13 

s 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

O=S 

Rest 0.14 0.24 0.21 0.26 0.11 0.16 0.44 0.20 

TOTAL 99.21 98.72 98.94 98.86 99.59 99.34 99.15 96.62 

Trace elements ppm 
Ba 490 300 570 1100 360 510 2480 540 

Rb 44 48 72 152 197 133 174 160 

Sr 410 307 344 177 79 171 146 93 

Pb 10 6 12 24 28 18 36 14 

Th 5 10 5 25 17 16 <1 15 

u <1 <1 1 <1 3 2 <1 1 

Zr 86 805 260 196 114 264 710 210 

Nb 2 12 10 14 8 16 14 16 
y 5 28 35 24 25 18 39 32 

La 14 30 24 74 22 22 12 26 

Ce 35 75 65 170 45 100 20 60 

Se 4 16 22 16 6 6 8 26 

V 14 92 108 88 14 14 8 124 

Mn 165 560 850 720 335 410 495 890 

Cr 2 16 16 34 <2 <2 <2 90 

Ni <2 12 8 14 <2 <2 <2 40 

Cu <2 16 14 16 8 10 6 14 

Zn 26 100 96 82 32 60 64 124 

Ga 18 23 23 19 14 19 19 23 

As <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 2 <1 

Sn <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 

Au <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 

* indicates value in ppb 
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Table 4.1 Whole-rock analyses - Sierra Chica 

Sample No A95PS076B A95PS080 A95PS082A A95PS082B A95PS086A A95PS090 
Latltude -30.98509 -31 .04655 -31.07495 -31 .07495 -31.05518 -30.94246 
Longitude -64.46062 -64.45443 -64.51052 -64.51052 -64.5141 O -64.46383 

Oxides wt% 
5102 72.10 75.57 65.77 75.05 71.91 70.88 

TI02 0.15 0.14 0.56 0.07 0.27 0.18 

Al203 16.38 13.89 16.45 15.11 15.94 16.61 

Fe203 0.54 0.66 1.26 0.11 0.67 0.53 

Feo 0.67 0.11 3.75 0.46 0.78 0.96 

MnO 0.02 0.02 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.04 

MgO 0.53 0.15 2.71 0.27 0.82 0.66 

eao 3.07 0.74 1.02 3.63 3.07 3.48 

Na20 4.46 2.28 1.61 4.52 3.25 4.35 

1<20 1.19 5.77 3.51 0.43 1.94 1.42 

P205 0.06 0.10 0.07 0.02 0.09 0.08 

s 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

0=5 
Rest 0.12 0.11 · 0.16 0.09 0.16 0.11 

TOTAL 99.28 99.54 96.94 99.78 98.91 99.31 

Trace elements oom 

Ba 340 535 440 11 O 565 350 

Rb 35 119 122 13 49 35 

Sr 367 147 152 435 366 385 

Pb 20 34 14 28 16 10 

Th 6 4 12 6 13 3 

u <1 <1 1 <1 <1 <1 

Zr 98 62 124 68 92 82 

Nb 4 4 12 <2 <2 2 
y 4 10 14 3 4 5 

La 18 8 22 18 34 12 

Ce 40 20 50 40 80 30 

Se 4 <2 12 <2 2 <2 

V 16 8 74 8 40 16 

Mn 175 105 570 130 105 275 

Cr <2 <2 58 <2 4 2 

Ni <2 <2 26 2 4 <2 

Cu <2 <2 18 <2 <2 <2 

Zn 28 8 102 14 58 32 

Ga 16 14 20 13 20 17 

As <1 <1 <1 1 <1 <1 

Sn <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 

Au <.001 ! <.001 o.002 i <.001 <.001 <.001 

1 

1 

1 

* indicates value in ppb 1 

1 
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Table 4.2 Oxygen isotope results 

Sample No Latitude Longitud e Provlnce Deposlt Com modlties Mineral 

A95RS0148 -31.00105 -64.81459 Cordoba Monserrat Au quartz 
A95RS019 -31 .00853 -64.84988 Cordoba road/Candelaria Au quartz 
A95RS021E -31.00314 -64.81448 Cordoba Puigari Au quartz 
A95RS024Ai -31.06144 -64.81555 Cordoba Paso de la Quinta Au quartz 

A95RS024Aii -31.06144 -64.81555 Cordoba Paso de la Quinta Au quartz 

A95RS0288 -31.00460 -64.83318 Cordoba La Bragada Au quartz 
A95RS031C -30.97973 -64.83276 Cordoba Candelaria Au quartz 

A95RS035A -31 .69490 -66.36121 La Rioja Callana 111 Au (-Cu) quartz 

i 
A95RS038Bi -31.69210 -66.35698 La Rioja I Callana V Au (-Cu) quartz 
A95RS0388ii -31.69210 -66.35698 La Rioja I Callana V Au (-Cu) quartz 

A95RS040 -31.76699 -66.31247 La Rioja Grupo Norte Au (-Cu) quartz 
A95RS043i -31 .79545 -66.34111 La Rioja Grupo Sur Au (-Cu) quartz 

A95RS043ii -31.79545 -66.34111 La Rioja Grupo Sur Au (-Cu) quartz 
A95RS047C -31.89430 -66.29145 La Rioja Vallecito Au (-Cu) quartz 

A95RS049 -31.75719 -66.22894 La Rioja La Pirca Au (-Cu) quartz 

A95RS0528 -31.98128 -66.32833 San Luis Dos Buhos Au (-Cu) quartz 
A95RS055C -31.52864 -66.33011 La Rioja Espinillo 11 Au (-Cu) quartz 
A95RS065A -31 .24408 -66.61549 La Rioja Santa Maria Au (-Cu) quartz 

A95RS068A -30.98037 -65.23001 Cordoba Rara Fortuna Ag-Pb-Zn (-Au) quartz 
A95RS068E -30.98037 -65.23001 Cordoba Rara Fortuna Ag-Pb-Zn (-Au) chalced 

A95RS068F -30.98037 -65.23001 Cordoba Rara Fortuna Ag-Pb-Zn (-Au) quartz 
A95RS070A -30.96441 -65.21976 Cordoba Garibaldi Ag-Pb-Zn (-Au) quartz 
A95RS072A -30.98422 -65.21749 Cordoba San Carlos Ag-Pb-Zn (-Au) quartz 
A95RS080A -30.82580 -65.37377 Cordoba Agua de Ramon w quartz 

A95RS081 -31.22242 -65.30422 Cordoba La Argentina Au-Ag quartz 
A95RS101A -33.15575 -65.50928 San Luis Loma Blanca w quartz 

A95RS105i -32.79348 -66.05477 San Luis La Estancia Au quartz 
1 

1 quartz 
i 

A95RS105ii -32.79348 -66.05477 San Luis I La Estancia Au 
A95RS105iii -32.79348 -66.05477 · San Luis La Estancia Au quartz 

A95RS108 -32.81892 -66.02694 San Luis I La Rica Au quartz 

A95RS111B -32.83646 -65.99988 San Luis Diente Verde Cu quartz 

A95RS113 -32.80610 -66.06306 1San Luis Cerro Mogote Au silica 
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Table 4.2 Oxygen isotope results 

Sample No Vein texture lntergrown m lnerals 

A9 5RS014B massive, milky, subhedral 
A9 5RS019 
A9 5RS021E coarse euhedral & subhedral sphalerite 
A95RS024Ai medium grained, in veins sericite-pyrite alteration 

ver¡ fine chalcedony replacing breccia, and 
A95RS024Ai i euhedral qz lining cavities 

· 60% milky massive qz, 40% later clear qz 
A95RS028B veinlets 
A95RS031C massive milky coarse qz pyrite 

anhedral milky grey-white fine-medium grained 
A95RS035A qz, intergrown with p pyrite, fine; carbonate, fawn 

anhedral milky grey fine-medium qz with fine 
A95RS038Bi network of later clear grey qz veinlets pyrite with later clear qz 
A95RS038Bii anhedral white hematite, goethite fractures with Au 

A95RS040 massive anhedral white qz and clearer qz hematite, goethite fractures; pyrite, chalcopyrite 
A95RS043i chalky cream qz chrysocolla 

A95RS043ii older chalky cream qz, veined by clear grey qz limonite, hematite, Au with later clear qz 
A95RS047C anhedral milky galena; minar hematitic fractures 

veinlet network cutting qz, of malachite, 
A95RS049 massive anhedral coarse milky chrysocolla, hematite, goethite, Au 

massive anhedral coarse milky; fine mesh of 
A95RS052B clearer grey qz carbonate, white; patches of hematite 
A95RS055C 
A95RS065A fine saccharoidal, green-grey pyrite, sericite, hematite 

fine-med banded crystalline, milky white, pyrite, sericite alteration of wall rock fragments 
A95RS068A interbanded with py-ser wallrock in vein 
A95RS068E colloform banded chalcedony-hematite hematite, marcasite 

coarse euhedral white & grey, growth zoned, sphalerite, arsenopyrite, galena; pyrite-sericite 
A95RS068F with cavities; late vein altered wallrock 
A95RS070A coarse, euhedral, growth zoned, white & grey sulfides, fine, bladed 
A95RS072A coarse, euhedral, growth zoned, white sphalerite, galena, pyrite 
A95RS080A coarse, euhedral, milky white sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite 

coarse (to 10mm), massive, growth zoned, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite; late pyrite-
A95RS081 milky white; cores have aspy-cpy-sp chalcocite 
A95RS101A coarse, milky white in core of zoned vein fluorite, muscovite, scheelite in qz vein 

fine, euhedral, clear qz in cavities in argillic- pyrite with qz in cavities and in clay-altered 
A95RS105i silicified breccia; may be minor silic rock wallrock 

fine silicifred rock and euhedral fine cavity-filling pyrite, sphalerite, galena in cavity-infill and in 
A95RS105ii quartz 1 clay-altered wallrock 
A95RS 1 05iii coarse (to 10mm), euhedral pyrite attached to qz euhedra 

extremely fine grained grey & white pyritic silica 
A95RS108 rock; wispy bands with vughs pyrite disseminated in silicified-clay altered rock 

vein network of banded, fine, grey, fractured qz- 1 chalcopyrite in bands with qz, malachite, 
A95RS111 B cpy / goethite, hematite 

mixture of fine silicified rock, fine-medium 1 

A95RS113 euhedral cavity-filling qz / trace sulfide in silicified rock 
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Table 4.2 Oxygen isotope results 

Sample No 0180 0180 0180 0180 0180 0180 
1 repeat 2 repeat 3 repeat 4 repeat 5 mean 

A95RS014B 13.58 13.82 13.70 
A95RS019 17.55 18.12 17.51 13.62 16.70 
A95RS021E 14.94 ¡ 16.80 15.87 
A95RS024Ai -7.11 1 -6.94 -7.03 

1 

A95RS024Aii -5.751 -6.28 -5.99 -6.01 

A95RS028B 16.29 14.50 15.58 14.14 15.24 
A95RS031C 17.23 17.49 18.15 17.62 

A95RS035A 14.78 15.25 14.00 14.68 

A95RS038Bi 15.32 14.32 14.82 
A95RS038Bii 15.10 15.70 14.90 18.92 16.16 

1 

A95RS040 12.78 1 13.49 12.96 13.08 
A95RS043i 15.62 14.94 15.99 14.09 15.16 

1 

i + A95RS043ii 1 

A95RS047C 14.00 14.o81 14.04 
1 

A95RS049 14.18 13.821 16.42 14.67 14.43 14.70 

A95RS052B 14.12 14.97 14.89 14.55 
A95RS055C 13.20 14.87 14.05 14.04 
A95RS065A 14.04 10.51 11.60 12.05 

A95RS068A 13.74 14.04 14.36 16.11 15.33 14.72 
A95RS068E -7.31 -6.79 -7.05 

A95RS068F 17.08 17.44 17.07 16.16 16.94 
A95RS070A 18.83 18.45 18.64 
A95RS072A 13.32 12.87 15.94 15.78 14.48 
A95RS080A 9.69 1 14.46 ¡ 13.18 12.08 14.07 12.70 

i 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

A95RS081 17.07 1 16.64 1 16.72 16.81 
A95RS101A 12.78 11 .59 ! 12.19 

! 
1 

1 
1 

14.92 1 
1 

A95RS105i 
1 1 14.92 

1 

1 

1 
i i 

A95RS105ii 14.12 [ 12.6s i 15.28 1 14.02 
A95RS 105iii 15.181 14.651 15.86 15.56 15.31 

1 

A95RS108 16.27 15.28¡ 15.70 15.78 

A95RS111B 9.42 9.48 ' 9.45 

14.06 ! 
1 

A95RS113 13.671 14.45 14.19 11.21 13.52 
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Table 4.3 Oxygen - hydrogen/deuterium isotope results - silicates 

Sample No Latitude Longitude Province Deposit Commodities Mineral 

1 

1 

A95RS008A -30.94701 -64.53076 Cordoba San Ignacio Au sericite 

A95RS021C -31.00314 -64.81448 Cardaba Puigari Au sericite 

A95RS028B -31.00460 -64.83318 Cardaba La Bragada Au sericite 

A95RS033B -31.69716 -66.35986 La Rioja Callana VI Au (-Cu) sericite 
1 

A95RS047A -31.89430 -66.29145 La Rioja Vallecito Au (-Cu) sericite 

A95RS049 -31.75719 -66.22894 La Rioja La Pirca Au (-Cu) chlorite 
1 

A95RS068C -30.98037 -65.23001 Cordoba Rara Fortuna Ag-Pb-Zn (-Au) sericite 

A95RS079B -30.84688 -65.37556 Cordoba Agua de Ramon w muscovite 

A95RS101A -33.15575 
1 

-65.50928 ¡ San Luis Loma Blanca w muscovite 
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Table 4.3 Oxygen - hydrogen/deuterium isotope results - silicates 

Sample No Texture 0180 0180 0180 0180 0180 60 
1 repeat 2 repeat 3 repeat 4 mean 

sericitised felsic gneiss or granitoid; 
sericite alteration associated with 
quartz-gold veining; relict 
metamorphic? muscovite -10% of 

A95RS008A white mica 7.92 7.21 9.28 9.37 8.45 -118.00 
quartz-sericite-muscovite vein; 
coarser relict? muscovite/sericite 
-20% of white mica, replaced by 
sericite; sericite fraction analysed, 

A95RS021C with a few % m uscovite 12.00 12.30 12.15 -104.00 
sericitised felsic gneiss wall rock with 
quartz veins; coarser relict? 
m uscovite/sericite re placed by 

A95RS028B sericite 13.17 13.20 13.19 -125.00 
sericitised gneiss cut by quartz-Fe-
oxide veins; sericite in semi-massive 

A95RS033B aggregates & patches 13.38 13.37 13.38 -86.00 
sericitised gneiss/granitoid wall rock 

A95RS047A fragm ents in quartz-gold vein 11.07 10.92 11.00 -86.00 
chlorite-quartz veins in sheared 
gneiss, associated with quartz-gold 

A95RS049 veins 9.13 9.79 8.83 8.81 9.14 -85.00 
sericitised gneiss, now fine grained; 
peNasive sericite alteration 

A95RS068C associated with quartz-gold veins 13.94 13.83 13.89 -140.00 
coarse muscovite from margin of 

A95RS079B quartz-tourmaline vein in granite 10.08 10.08 -132.00 
coarse muscovite from margin of 
quartz-fluorite-scheelite vein in 

A95RS101A marble 9.80 10.14 16.22 9.50 11.42 -166.00 
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Table 4.4 Sulfur isotope results 

_ Same!!_No _Latit!:!_c!_~ Long_!_!ude_ Province Deposit Commodities Mineral Texture b34S 

---· 
A95RS021E -31.00314 -64.81448 Cordoba Puiqari Au sp coarse, dark brown 10 

A95RS031C -30.97973 -64.83276 Cordoba Candelaria Au py coarse (to 4mm) 7.3 
A95RS035Ai -31.69490 -66.36121 La Rioja Callana 111 Au (-Cu) sulfosalt 5.5 

fine (to 0.5mm), euhedral, abundant, 
A95RS035Aii -31 .69490 -66.36121 La Rioja Callana 111 Au (-Cu) py disseminated with carbonate 8.4 

coarse, surrounded by mass of carbonate+ 
A95RS038A -31.69210 -66.35698 La Rioja Callana V Au (-Cu) ¡qal Fe-oxide oxidation products 6.2 
A95RS038B -31.69210 -66.35698 La Rioja Callana V Au (-Cu) PV disseminated to semi-massive patches 7.6 

fine, disseminated, in older milky vein quartz 
A95RS047C -31.89430 -66.29145 La Rioja Vallecito Au (-Cu) ¡qal cut by jasperlitic bands 6.5 

A95RS065A -31 .24408 -66.61549 La Rioja Santa Maria Au (-Cu) PV 2!sseminated, up to 1 mm, in qz-sericite vein 1.5 
very fine, on subparallel wisps and bands in 

A95RS068A -30.98037 -65.23001 Cordoba Rara Fortuna Aq-Pb-Zn (-Au) PV crustiform guartz 6.3 ~----

semi-massive patch of fine pyrite-sericite 
A95RS0680 -30.98037 -65.23001 Cordoba Rara Fortuna Aq-Pb-Zn (-Au) PV altered wall rock 7.2 

coarse, growth zoned, euhedral, intergrown 
A95RS068F -30.98037 -65.23001 Cordoba Rara Fortuna Aq-Pb-Zn (-Au) sp with qalena, arsenopyrite in late quartz 6.3 

coarse, mid-brown, intergrown with coarse 
A95RS072Ai -30.98422 -65.21749 Cordoba San Carlos Ag-Pb-Zn (-Au) sp euhedral quartz 5.7 

from patches of galena-sphalerite-pyrite in 
A95RS072Aii -30.98422 -65.21749 Cordoba San Carlos Ag-Pb-Zn (-Au} ¡gal ¡quartz vein 4.1 

coarse, in quartz-wolframite-chalcopyrite 
A95RS080Ai -30.82580 -65.37377 Cordoba Agua de Ramon w sp i vein 7.2 

coarse, in quartz-wolframite-chalcopyrite 
A95RS080Aii -30.82580 -65.37377 Cordoba Agua de Ramon w sp ii vein 7.1 

very fine, disseminated, in argillic altered 
A95RS0840 -32.80069 -66.08405 San Luis La Carolina Au PV breccia dyke 1.6 

fine-medium, euhedral, lining cavities with 
A95RS105i -32.79348 -66.05477 San Luis La Estancia Au py quartz in silicified-arqillic alterad qneiss 2.8 

intergrown with clear quartz in cavities in 
A95RS105ii -32.79348 -66.05477 San Luis La Estancia Au sp+qal(ii) sil icified-argillic altered gneiss 0.6 

up to 1 mm euhedra, disseminated and 
aggregates in cavities and irregular fractures 

A95RS108 -32.81892 -66.02694 San Luis La Rica Au py in silicified-argillic altered gneiss 3.2 
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TRACE ELEMENT ANAL YSIS OF ROCKS BY X-RA Y SPECTROMETRY 

Bruce W. Chappell 

Department of Geology 
The Australian National University 
GPO Box 4, Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia 

INTRODUCTION 

Undoubtedly the most important applications of X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) 
have been in the analysis of major elements where the technique provides a unique method of 
measuring the concentration of all elements having Z > 10 with extremely good precision in a 
wide range of matrices. However, XRF is in addition a powerful method for trace element 
analysis. In this discussion, the principies of the method for the trace element analysis of rocks 
are outlined, its capabilities are summarized, and the advantages and disadvantages of the 
technique are pointed out. 

Trace element analysis by XRF had its origins in the classic experiments of Moseley 
(1913), who in discussing the spectra that he obtained from the transition metals, stated that 
"The prevalence of lines due to impurities suggests that this may prove a powerful method of 
chemical analysis". As a quantitative technique it dates from the middle of the 1950's (e.g. 
Pfeiffer and Zemany, 1954) and it developed rapidly in the 1960's when reliable equipment 
became available and an understanding was developed of the matrix effects inherent in the 
method. The technique has been used in this laboratory since 1963, for trace element analysis 
of a wide variety of rocks, and this article represents the results of experience with the method 
during that time. At least twenty years ago this method provided precise and generally accurate 
trace element analyses (see Figs 1-3), and improvements since that time have simply made the 
technique more efficient and reliable, without any quantitative leap in its capabilities. Those 
improvements include the automation of spectrometers and sample loading, on-line data 
reduction, more stable spectrometers, "cleaner" X-ray tubes, better data for mass-absorption 
coefficients, and increasing reserves of analytical experience. As a result, this is now a 
powerful method of trace element analysis of rocks, and this article will conclude that XRF 
spectrometry currently sets the standards for the analysis of most elements in rocks above the 
ppm level. 

THE PRINCIPLE OF QUANTITATIVE XRF ANALYSIS 

Toe fundamental principie of any XRF detennination is that both a measurement of the 
fluorescent intensity of the element being sought and a correction for absorption of that 
fluorescent radiation by the sample are needed (matrix correction). Matrix corrections introduce 
a percentage-type error that is more significant in a major constituent than for an element present 
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at a concentration near its detection limit. However, even at the 100 ppm level, precisions of 
better than 2% are achievable with 95% confidence for many elements by XRF so that accurate 
matrix corrections are then needed. These can be made by one of many methods, which will be 
briefly discussed below. While corrections for matrix effects are fundamental and must be 
made, that is a feature shared with major element analysis. The distinctive aspect of trace 
element analysis is the measurement of low intensities of fluorescent radiation in the presence 
both of high backgrounds and of interfering spectra from other elements; it is that aspect of the 
analysis that will be treated more fully here. 

MEASUREMENT OF LOW LEVELS OF NET FLUORESCENT INTENSITY 

Equipment 

In addition to the more tradicional methods of trace element analysis, more modero 
methods such as total reflection XRF, synchroton source XRF and proton excited XRF, which 
can measure very small amounts of an element in small samples, are now available. The 
principies of these methods has been outlined by Jenkins (1988) and sorne aspects are 
considered elsewhere in this volume. At this time these techniques would not be regarded as 
standard laboratory methods, and they are not widely used for rock analysis, so they will not be 
considered here. 

For the analysis of a large range of elements down to low levels in a variety of rock 
types, a convencional wavelength.dispersive sequential spectrometer should be used. Energy 
dispersive systems, particularly those with radioisotope sources, will give fairly good 
sensitivities for sorne elements, but do not provide the full potencial of which the technique is 
capable. Potts et al. ( 1985) and Potts ( 1987, p. 300) have compared the performance of 
wavelength and energy .. dispersive spectrometers and Jenkins (1988) devoted a chapter to such a 
comparison. As Potts (1987) has pointed out, the wavelengt~dispersive spectrometer provides 
exceptional energy resolution below 10 ke V, that is for elements lighter than Ge in the K 
spectrum and Hg in the L spectrum, while above about 15 ke V, the energy dispersive 
spectrometer has an advantage in resolucion. Apart from the resolving of adjacent X-ray lines, 
other factors that should be considered in making such a comparison are the extremely high 
stability of peak positions on a modero wavelength-dispersive spectrometer, so that overlap 
corrections are generally very stable, and also the very accurate corrections that can be made for 
dead-cime losses up to high intensities that can be made on such equipment. A further 
advantage of that type of spectrometer is that a choice of resolution is available, through 
selection of various collimators and analyzing crystals, so that when the highest available 
resolution is not needed for a particular determination, it can be traded off against an increase in 
intensity, and consequently an improvement in precision and sensitivity. 

A variety of X-ray tubes is needed to take full advantage of this method of analysis (see 
Table 1). For elements that emit X-rays at wavelengths shorter than about 0.14 nm (1.4 Á), 
operation to 100 kV (or more) is generally desirable although potencial interference from 
second-order lines of the heaviest elements on the lighter elements increases (e.g. second-order 
Ba Ka on Zr Ka). For the lightest elements (Z = 9 to 16) a substancial improvement may be 
obtained with end-windowed X-ray tubes. A list of instrumental conditions for trace element 
analysis in silicates is given in Table 1 and sorne of the factors that must be considered in 
seleccing those conditions are discussed in the following two sections. Potts ( 1987) has also 
provided a comprehensive list of line-overlap interferences (Table 8.16). Harvey (1989) has 
discussed the analysis by XRF of samples for geochemical exploration, and has provided full 
information on conditions appropriate for the analysis of such materials. 

Selection of analytical /ines and other instrwnental conditions 

Moseley (1913) pointed out in discussing the possible use of X-ray spectra for chemical 
analysis, that "Its advantage over ordinary spectroscopic methods lies in the simplicity of the 
spectra and the impossibility of one substance masking the radiation from another". While this 
feature of X-rays does simplify the problems of overlapping spectra in XRF spectrometry, it 
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Table l. [nstrumental Conditions for XRF Trace Element Analysis 

Element Line Tube kV Crystal Collimator Detector Principal interferences 

s Ka Sc/Rh/Cr 40 Ge F Flow 
CI Ka Sc/Cr 40 Ge F Flow 
Se Ka Cr 60 (200) F Flow Ca (La) 
V Ka W/Au 60 (220) F Flow Ti Cs Ba (La) [Fe] 
Cr Ka W/Au 60 (200) F Flow V BaLaCe [Fe] 
Mn Ka W/Au 60 (200) F Flow Cr (Ba La Ce Nd) [Fe] 
Co Ka W/Au 60 (200) F Flow Fe 
Co Ka W/Au 60 (200) c Scint Fe 
Ni Ka Au 60 (200) F Flow Co 
Ni Ka Au 60 (200) c Scint Co + second-order Y Rb 
Cu Ka Au 60 (200) F Flow Ni 
Cu Ka Au 60 (200) c Scint Ni 
Zn Ka Au 60 (200) F Flow Cu 
Zn Ka Au 60 (200) c Scint Cu 
Ga Ka Mo/Rh 100 (200) c Scint 
As Ka Mo/Rh 100 (200) F Scint Pb 
Rb Ka Mo/Rh 100 (200) F Scint PbThU 
Sr Ka Mo/Rh 100 (200) F Scint Rb PbTh U 
y Ka Mo/Rh 100 (200) F Scint Rb SrPbTh 
Zr Ka Rh/Au/W 100 (200) F Scint SrPbTh U 
Nb Ka Rh/Au/W 100 (200) F Scint YThU 
Mo Ka Rh/Au/W 100 (220) F Scint ZrU 
Sn Ka Au/W 100 (220) F Scint 
Cs La1 Cr/W/Au 60 (200) F Flow Ce 
Ba Lf½ Cr 60 (220) F Flow 
Ba L~1 W/Au 60 (220) F Flow Ti V Ce (La) [Fe] 
La La¡ W/Au 60 (220) F Flow Cs (Ce Nd) [Fe] 
Ce L~1 W/Au 60 (200) F Flow V Cs Ba (Cr La Nd) [Fe] 
Pr La1 W/Au 60 (220) F Flow Ti VLa [Fe] 
Nd L~¡ w 60 (220) F Flow Mn Ba La Ce (Cr) [Fe] 
Pb L~¡ Mo/Rh 100 (200) F Scint Th 
Th La¡ Mo/Rh 100 (200) F Scint Pb 
u La1 Mo/Rh 100 (220) F Scint Rb 

Notes on Table 1: 

The X-ray tube anodes are listed in order of decreasing merit but with Au and W generally 
similar when both are listed 

(200) and (220) refer to crystals of LiF cut parallel to those diffracting planes. 

F and C collimators refer "fine" and "coarse" collimators using a Philips PW1400 
spectrometer and may differ for other equipment - for example when using the PW1220 
spectrometer in the list of conditions quoted by Norrish and Chappell ( 1977). 

Interferences listed are those that should be corrected for in normal rocks while those in 
round brackets will only require a correction if their abundances are unusually high. 
[Fe] indicares that a correction should be applied to the background for the Fe radiative 
Auger peak. 

The reader is referred to the discussion in Norrish and Chappell ( 1977) for a more detailed 
account of line interferences. 
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certainly does not remove them, and it does severely limit the choice of analytical lines. In one 
sense, that simplifies the task of the analyst, but it does mean that in many cases of serious 
interference (e.g. the analysis of Cr Ka in the presence of relatively high amounts of V), an 
altemative analytical line is not available. 

For trace element analysis, this technique is restricted to the Ka and rarely the K~ 
spectra for elements lighter than about Z = 50, and the La1 and L~1 spectra and less commonly 
the Lí32 spectrum for the heavier elements. Within the K spectrum, analyses are nonnally made 
using the Ka line. A pos si ble exception is As, where the Ka line is close to Pb La1, but even 
in that case a careful calibration of the the interference caused by the latter element is generally 
preferable to using the less intense As K~ line. Within the L spectrum the La1 and L~1 lines 
are of sufficiently similar intensities for the choice between them to be made entirely on the basis 
of possible interferences; the much weaker L~2 line would only be used as a last resort, or in 
cases in which particularly favorable excitation can be achieved using a characteristic tube line, 
e.g. Ba Lf32 with a Cr X-ray tube. All instrumental conditions for a particular line, apart from 
those that effect the resolution of the spectrometer, can be selected on the simple basis of the 
best counting statistics. Resolution is a complex function of combinations of collimators and 
analyzing crystals, and also of the X-ray detectors since the latter are associated with different 
de grees of secondary X-ra y collimation. Selection of resol ution for a particular anal y sis can be 
a difficult and somewhat subjective task. It is generally not possible to completely eliminate 
interferences instrumentally by improving resolution, and the reduction (as a fraction of the 
intensity on the analytical line) that occurs with better resolution should be measured 
experimentally. These data must then be balanced against the deterioration in intensities. 
Sometimes, as Norrish and Chappell (1977) have pointed out, improvements in resolution lead 
to only small decreases in relative interference, and this is particularly true when it arises from 
the Kí3 line, which has associated with it a series of weak lines that effectively give it a band 
structure. Those authors also point out that it is sometimes desirable to use lower resolution in 
cases where the analytical and interfering line are very close as the two lines can then be 
measured as a single relatively flat-topped peak, rather than in a situation of higher resolution 
where measurements might be made on the side of the interfering line. The combinations of 
collimator and analyzing crystals that have been found to be satisfactory for trace element 
analysis of normal silicate samples in this laboratory are given in Table 1. 

X-ray background and its measurement 

Background is always present and will vary frorn sample to sample. It must be 
corrected for so that the rneasurement includes net fluorescent intensity peak minus background, 
Cp - Cb· True background arises from Compton and Raleigh scatter by the sample, of both 
continuous and characteristic X-rays generated in the X-ray tube, and varíes with both sample 
composition and wavelength in a non-linear way. Other "background" may be present dueto 
spectra of other elernents. Sorne background will be high-order, particularly at longer 
wavelengths, and pulse-height selection is essential. 

This intense background rneans that relative to sorne other spectrometric techniques, 
the peak to background conrrast in XRF is rather poor. This is partly compensated for by high 
instrument stability and the non-destructive nature of the analysis, both of which permit long 
counting times. For optirnum precision the counting times should be set up so that the ratio of 
peak to total background counting times is as close as possible to -l(Cp/Cb) · Close to the 
detection limit this means that the optimum counting times for peak and total background are 
equal. 

Measurement of the background may be made at one or two positions. Two 
background measurements are preferable in the general case, but it is not desirable if there is 
significant potential interference on one side of the peak that cannot be avoided in selecting a 
background position. Two backgrounds do not have to be measured equidistant from a peak 
(see the analytical conditions in Harvey, 1989), but it simplifies things if they are. If two 
backgrounds are measured then the sequence of measurements should be background to peak to 
other background since such a procedure can dramatically reduce effects due to machine drift 
during those three counts. For commonly-measured elements (Table 1 ), two backgrounds 
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would be measured except for Se (low-angle only) and Cr and Mn (high-angle only), for which 
elements the KP line of the next lightest element interferes strongly with a background 
measurement, and for Ba LP1 using a Au ancxle X-ray tube. In that latter case the second-order 
Au La1 from the tube anode is on the low-angle side of the peak; a problem persists with Ba if a 
W X-ray tube is used since then second-order W LP1 is close to the Ba LP1 line, but in that case 
two backgrounds can be measured and this would be the preferred X-ray tube for Ba analyses at 
low levels. Background is measured on the tail(s) of a peak generally including 1 to 5%, but 
sometimes up to 20%, of the net peak intensity. It is generally desirable to measure background 
close to the peak, but depending on the position of interfering lines of other elements, it is 
sometimes better to move further away from both the analytical and interfering peaks. 
Sometimes a background is best selected at the position of minimum intensity between two 
interfering lines, e.g. a background for Mo Ka can be measured at the position of minimum 
intensity between Zr KP 1 3 and Zr KP2, which is little further from the peak than one would 
otherwise choose. Incorpóration of sorne of the tail of the analyte peak in the background will 
always occur but this does not matter since it effects both standard and unknown samples to the 
same relative extent; however, any tail must be allowed for before corrections for non-linearity 
of the background are applied; this is described below. 

Background non-linearity and X-ray tube contamination. Serious non-linearity of 
background occurs if there is contamination in the X-ray tube; the most serious instances are Cr, 
Fe, Ni and Cu and lesser Mn and W (plus, of course, the anode metal). The broad tails of the 
Compton scatter peaks from the X-ray tube contribute to non-linearity, for example when an 
X-ray tube line with a wavelength just shorter than that of the absorption edge of the element 
being sought is being used (the optimum combination for sensitivity), e.g. Mo Ka with a Rh 
X-ray tube, Y Ka with a Mo tube, Zn Ka with a Au tube and Ba LP2 with a Cr tube. For 
measurements near the detection limit, or if X-ray tube contamination is present, the 
non-linearity of the background must be determined on sorne "pure" substance with a major 
element composition near that of the unknown samples, e.g. pure silica glass (available 
commercially as standard sized discs for insertion in spectrometers) for silicates. Non-linearity 
can be expressed as a value NLB equal to the ratio of the background at the peak position to that 
at the background position(s). This will generally have a value between 0.98 and 1.02, and 
often much closer to 1, unless significant X-ray tube line contamination is present when the 
value may be much greater than l. The correction for background non-linearity assumes that its 
magnitude for any element analysis is proportional to the total intensity of the scattered 
background as the major element composition changes. This is not strictly correct since 
normally the background is the sum of both Compton and Raleigh scatter of the continuous 
spectrum from the X-ray tube, while the non-linearity may result from a dominant Compton ora 
dominant Raleigh component. In the most serious case that must be corrected for, that is the 
non-linearity resulting from a scattered tube line of the same element as that being analyzed, the 
scatter is of the Raleigh typc. It is for this reason that NLB must be measured on a sample with 
a major element composition close to that of the samples being measured, and the correction 
should not be extrapolated over large compositional differences if that coefficient is substantially 
different from unity. 

Correctionfor rwn-linearity of background. Toe steps involved in this correction are 
as follows. Subtract background or average backgrounds from peak intensity to obtain an 
estímate of the net intensity C*, so that C* = Cp - Cb. As noted earlier, these backgrounds 
include a small tail component from the peak. Calculate the intrinsic background B of the 
sample by stripping away from Cb the tails of all interfering elements, including the element 
being sought. Correction for the broad radiative Auger peak associated with Fe Ka is essential 
in the analysis of elements, such as Cr, emining at wavelengths longer than the Fe K absorption 
edge when Fe is a major element. The corrected net peak intensity C is obtained by subtracting 
the product of (NLB - 1) and B from C*, so that C = Cp - Cb - (NLB - 1) x B. This procedure 
is incorporated in a BASIC program listed as an append1x to this paper. 

I nte,f ering spectra 

The net intensity C obtained above must be corrected for the effect of interfering 
spectra by peak stripping. For complex spectra, e.g. the transition metals and rare earths, this 
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can be a complex iterative procedure. Since line overlap can occur at peak and/or background 
positions, the final correction may be positive or negative. Small errors are inherent in a 
stripping routine and this will place limits on the sensitivity and accuracy that can be achieved if 
the interfering element is present in a much greater concentration than the element being 
measured. For example, in the analysis of Ba, a high Ce:Ba ratio will preclude use of Ba L~ 1 
because of interference from Ce La¡ and the much less intense Ba L~ must be used (Ba La1 is 
not nonnally utilized because of interference from Ti Ka). Norrish and Chappell ( 1977) have 
discussed the more important interferences encountered in the analysis by this method of those 
trace elements most commonly measured in rocks, and these are also summarized in Table l. 

Metlwd of calibrationfor spectral interferences. Toe following is a discussion of the 
determination of values for spectral interference, that is the values of the parameters Pint(X,Y) 
and Bint(X, Y) of the BASIC program that corrects for such interferences, listed in the 
appendix. 

A supply of very pure chemicals anda fairly pure material with which to mix them is 
required. For the latter, acid-washed quartz can be used; this blends well with the chemical 
when crushed in a swing mili. Toe mill must be meticulously cleaned between the preparation 
of different interference standards by separately grinding a sample of the quartz. Standards 
should be prepared to give an intensity of approximately 50,000 to 100,000 cps (counts per 
second) on the analytical line and a separate standard of quartz alone should be prepared. 

All interference standards are run in the normal way for ali elements. Values of 
Cps(X, Y) and Cps(X,Q), i.e. net cps of the interference standard Y and of quartz on the 
element X, are measured, from which the increase in net intensity due to the addition of the 
element Y to quartz can be calculated as Cps(X,Y) - Cps(X,Q). These values will have a 
positive sign on the analytical line but may have either a positive or negative sign on the other 
lines. Values of Cb(X,Y) - Cb(X,Q), the change in background intensity for element X caused 
by element Y are also calculated. V alues of interference on net peak intensities are then given by 

Pint(X,Y) = (Cps(X,Y) - Cps(X,Q))/(Cps(Y,Y) - Cps(Y,Q)) 

and of interferences on backgrounds by 

Bint(X,Y) = (Cb(X,Y) - Cb(X,Q))/(Cb(Y,Y) - Cb(Y,Q)) 

Pre-concentration o/ elements 

An improvement in the ratio of peak to background intensities accompanied by the 
removal of sorne interfering spectra can be made by ion-exchange concentration of the elements 
being sought. A recent example of this technique, applied to the rare earth elements, is that of 
Robinson et al. ( 1986). Pre-concentration offers the possibility of significantly lower detection 
limits, at the expense of much more complex sample preparation, and although it can be 
advantageous, it is a departure from the general simplicity of the XRF method. 

MATRIX CORRECTIONS 

Matrix effects are caused by absorption of both the primary and fluorescent X-rays 
and by secondary fluorescence. Absorption is the dominant effect and secondary fluorescence 
is significant only if there is a major component in a sample which emits X-rays at a shorter 
wavelength than the absorption edge corresponding to the radiation being measured. Most trace 
element analyses of rock samples can be made without any correction for secondary 
fluorescence, but a correction for absorption is essential for a quantitative measurement. If a 
correction for fluorescence is needed, then it can be treated to a first approx.imation as a negative 
absorption effect (Norrish and Chappell, 1977). 

Absorption corrections can be made in many ways and eleven methods were 
discussed by Norrish and Chappell ( 1977). A successful method must either give a value for 
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A, the mass-absorption coefficient of the fluorescent X-rays, or a value proportional to A. 
Willis (1989) has recently discussed absorpti6n corrections and he regarded the most important 
methods as first, direct measurement, second, calculation from major element composition, and 
third, measurement of Compton scatter. Direct measurement (Norrish and Taylor, 1962; 
Norrish and Chappell, 1967) offers a very accurate (- 0.5%) method at shorter wavelengths, 
but requires a modification to the spectrometer that is difficult to make on modero equipment. 
Calculation of absorption coefficients requires a_major element analysis which must be of good 
quality if the "heavier" elements, with wavelengths shorter than the Fe K absorption edge 
whose absorption is a sensitive function of composition, are to be measured accurately. For 
rigorous corrections, the more abundant "trace elements" should be incorporated in the 
absorption coefficient calculations. Good quality coefficients must also be used. Many 
laboratories use a Compton scatter method very successfully (Reynolds, 1963). Willis (1989, 
1990) gives a detailed account of that method (see also Harvey and Atkin, 1982). Compton 
scatter measurements are very reliable and straightforward to make, but must be used with care 
if high precision is being sought. This would clearly be the normal preferred method of matrix 
correction, at least for wavelengths shorter than the K absorption edge. For longer 
wavelengths, those values can be extrapolated across that edge with a correction for the Fe 
content of the sample, or the coefficients can be calculated. The Compton scattered radiation 
will normally have the shortest wavelength among those being used and the sample must be, in 
a practica! sense, infinitely thick for that radiation. 

MICROABSORPTION EFFECTS 

All methods of matrix correction assume that those fluorescent X-ray photons that 
are absorbed by the sample have previously passed through a part of that sample of average 
composition. To overcome these particle-size effects, heterogeneous samples such as rock 
samples must be finely ground before analysis. For X-ray wavelengths longer than about 0.3 
nm (3Á), that is for elements ligher than Se (Z = 21), grinding to a sufficiently fine grainsize to 
avoid particle-size effects is not possible and heterogeneous samples must generally be fused to 
perform satisfactory analyses for those elements. For long X-ray wavelengths emitted by 
elements occurring in only one mineral phase, absorption may only occur in that phase, and a 
"grain count" method can be used (Norrish and Chappell, 1977). Those authors also discuss 
the nature of microabsorption in a more detail. 

The necessity for very fine grinding of rock samples for analysis by X-ray 
spectrometry means that the introduction of sorne contamination from the grinding vessel is 
unavoidable. A careful selection of the composition of the crushing medium is therefore 
essential and that composition should always be checked by grinding and analyzing a hard 
substance such as quartz. Tungsten carbide is generally a suitable crushing material since 
contamination is normally restricted to W, C, Co and Ta. The high specific gravity of that 
material may also assist in the crushing process. Toe best crushing devices are the "swing" or 
Temar mills. 

CONVERSION OF CORRECTED FLUORESCENT INTENSITY TO PPM 

For trace elements, concentration p, fluorescent intensity C, and the mass-absorption 
coefficient of the fluorescent radiation A, are simply related: 

AC/p = K 

where K is constan t. This is a simplification by Norrish (Norrish and Chappell, 1967, 1977) of 
the more general equation relating fluorescent intensity to concentration. It applies if there are 
no major elements in the sample with absorption edges between the wavelength of the 
fluorescent radiation and that of the radiation from the X-ray tube causing the the fluorescence. 
The latter is either a characteristic line, e.g. Mo Ka causing emission of Sr Ka, or effectively a 
narrow range of wavelengths on the immediate short-·.,vavelength side of the emitting element's 
absorption edge if continuous radiation is causing the fluorescence. 

t 
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Table 2. Rb and Sr Measurements on Two Standard Rocks 

STANDARD D UNITE DTS-1 PERIDOTITE PCC-1 

Isotope dilution 
XRF 

Rb 

0.053 
0.062 

Sr 

0.31 
0.34 

Data are in ppm and are from Chappell et al. ( 1969) 

Rb 

0.064 
0.077 

Total counting time for each XRF measurement was 102400 s (28.4 h) 

Toe standard error of the XRF measurements was ± O.O 14 ppm 

Sr 

0.38 
0.37 

DETECTION LIMITS 

Toe statistical lower limit of detection (LLD) is the ultimate limit at which an element can 
be detected and is given by the relationship 

LLD = (6/m)'V(Ct/T) (3cr confidence) 

where m is cps/ppm, Cb is background cps, and T is the total counting time for peak and 
background apportioned equally between peak and background measurement. It must be 
emphasized that this is a limit for detection and not for quantitative measurement and also that 
practica} detection limits may be significantly higher than this theoretical limit because of 
interferences from other elements and uncorrected non-linearity in the background. 

Modem XRF spectrometers in a total counting time of 400 s give statistical lower limits 
of detection of approximately 100 ppm for F, dropping rapidly to - 1-2 ppm for P, S and CL 
For heavier elements, LLD are generally - 1 ppm but up to 5 ppm for sorne elements. Limits 
are genera1Iy lower for K spectra (usually Z < 50) than for L spectra (Z > 50). Galson et al. 
(1983) achieved a detection limit (3cr) of 0.3 ppm for U with a counting time of 4800 s; note 
that U is less favorable in terms of sensitivity than many elements, both because an L line is 
used and since sorne sensitivity must be traded away in favor of higher resolution because of the 
significant interference from Rb Ka. In more favorable cases detection limits - 0.1 ppm can be 
achieved if total counting times of 30 to 60 minutes are used. In extremely favorable cases, 
even greater sensitivities can be achieved with longer counting times (Chappell et al., 1969, and 
Table 2). For these longer counting times, the individual background and peak measurements 
should be made for shorter periods and the counting sequence re-cycled over the total period; in 
that way the effects of drift can be virtually eliminated from low-level measurements. 

As a general criterion, a preferred method of trace element analysis should provide not 
only good sensitivity, but also good precision at low concentrations above the limit of detection. 
While the intrinsic sensitivity of XRF spectrometry is not as good as sorne other techniques, it 
is in many cases capable of good precision at low concentrations. As a particularly good 
example of that characteristic, the above example with detection limits - 0.1 ppm would 
correspond to a precision of better than ± 1 % relative with 95% confidence ata concentration of 
10 ppm (see also Figs 2 and 3). The question of precision is discussed more fully in the next 
section. 
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Fig. 1. Sr content of Apollo 12 samples determined by isotope dilution and by XRF 
spectrometry. Data from Compston et al. (1970). 

PRECISION AND ACCURACY 

With careful analysis by XRF, precisions (and accuracies if good standards are used) 
are - 1 to 5% relative with 95% confidence at 100 ppm and higher concentrations. Chappell et 
al. (1969) reported good agreement with Rb analyses by isotope dilution down to 0.05 ppm 
(Table 2). Compston et al. ( 1971) analyzed twelve A pollo 12 samples for Sr by isotope 
dilution; one of these was in poor agreement with the XRF measurement (5.73% relative error), 
but for the other eleven samples the maximum difference was 1.8% and the mean of ali of the 
differences was 0.12%. Those Apollo 12 data are plotted in Fig. l. Compston et al. (1970) 
presented comparative data with isotope dilution for Rb on eight Apollo 11 samples in the range 
0.6 to 5.8 ppm Seven of the samples were in agreement within the calculated 95% confidence 
limits of ± 0.1 ppm for the XRF analyses; for the eighth analysis, the XRF measurement was in 
good agreement with isotope dilution values on the same sample measured in other lalx>ratories. 
Rb data for those seven samples and for thirteen others from Apollo 12 (Compston et al., 1971) 
are plotted in Figs 2 and 3. These data illustrate the accuracy of the XRF method, even twenty 
years ago, and are typical of the quality of the data that can be obtained with careful analysis. 

ADV ANT AGES OF THE XRF METHOD 

X-ray spectrometry possesses several advantages relative to other techniques of trace 
element analysis. These include the fact that the physics of X-rays is well known and has been 
for over 50 years (Compton and Allison, 1935). In addition, X-ray spectra are relatively 
simple, systematically arranged, and well documented, as first pointed out by Moseley ( 1913). 
Toe method can be used for all elements heavier than Z - 15 down to or close to the ppm level, 
and it can be applied toan unlimited range of solid sample types without substantial variation in 
a technique. Solid samples do not require prior treatment except that homogenization may be 
necessary with heterogeneous materials such as rock samples. Hence, while the intrinsic 
sensitivity may sometimes not be as good as other methods that analyze liquids, no dilution of 
the sample is involved. lmportantly, chemical preparation is not necessary as the method has 
the advantages of being a purely physical or instrumental technique. Toe fact that the technique 
is non-destructive is not only important in not destroying samples but also means that the same 
standard samples can be re-analyzed over many years to provide stability to calibrations. 
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Apollo 11 and 12 
10 ppm Rb 

5 
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lsotope dilution 

Fig. 2. Rb content of Apollo 11 and Apollo 12 samples determined by isotope dilution and 
by XRF spectrometry. Data from Compston et al. (1970, 1971). 

All modero X-ray spectrometers have outstanding stability, < 1 % overa period of days 
or weeks, and much better than that over times of less than an hour. This means that long 
counting times can be used to enhance detection limits, within the practica! limits imposed by 
non-linearity of the background and interferences from other elements (although as noted 
earlier, such long counting times should be cycled). The XRF method is particularly 
appropriate for the automation of operation and sample loading, and for on-line data processing. 
Both limits to analytical precision and sensitivity can be calculated, which is an important 
advantage shared with y-ray counting but not generally available with methods of analysis that 
use visible or ultraviolet spectra. 

A final advantage of the XRF technique is that the same basic equipment can be used for 
major element analyses, where it is a versatile and very accurate method. One must agree with 
the conclusion of Potts ( 1987), that the XRF technique often possesses the analytical 
specification that other techniques would seek to emulare and looks set to retain this analytical 
prominence in years to come. 

DISADVANTAGES OF THE XRF METHOD 

The XRF technique <loes suffer from sorne specific disadvantages. First, the method 
cannot be used for the very light elements Li and Be and the sensitivity is poor for elements with 
Z < 15. Second, it is not suitable for measurements below a few ppm or for high precision at 
the few ppm leve!, as is possible, for example, with neutron activation analysis (e.g. Chappell 
and Hergt, 1989). Third, very small samples cannot be analyzed on a conventional wavelength 
dispersive spectrometer, so that for a silicate matrix, generally about 2 to 4 g are needed to 
determine ali elements. Fourth, modem spectrometers require a vacuum or a helium path and 
the analysis of liquids is therefore difficult or expensive. Fifth, the technique is sequential and 
therefore relatively slow. 
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Fig. 3. Rb content of Apollo 11 and Apollo 12 samples determined by isotope dilution and 
by XRF spectrometry, with Rb contents below 1.4 ppm. Data from Compston et 
al. (1970, 1971). 

Toe simplicity of X-ray spectra and the fact that one line will normally be clearly the best 
and quickest to use, means that very seldom is an analysis made on more than one line. 
Interferences specific to that line may therefore not be detected. On the other hand, Harvey 
(1989) states that there is little choice but to determine both As Ka and As K~ in sorne 
potentially mineralized samples since Pb interferes with the Ka line and Hg, Bi and Tl with the 
K~ line. Making two measurements in that way would be unusual with the XRF method and 
this contrasts with optical and y-ray spectra where a choice of lines is often available and readily 
used because of the simultaneous nature of most of those other techniques. 

The preparation of good standards as solids is more difficult than with liquid standards 
used for many other methods and therefore calibrations based on primary synthetic standards 
may not be as reliable as with those other techniques. XRF spectrometry is a comparative 
technique and although it is capable of high precision, accuracy can of course only be as good 
as the standards with which the unknown samples are compared. Toe precise data of which this 
method is capable of producing would have a continuing value if information is also made 
available on International Rock Standards analyzed at the same time, or at least under the same 
instrumental conditions. In this regard, the user should refer to compilations of data on 
standard samples published in the journal Geostanda.rds Newsletter from time to time. 

The final disadvantage of the XRF technique is that the spectrometers are expensive to 
purchase and operate. However, the one technique that is most likely to seriously challenge 
XRF in the future, that is the ICP-MS method, is comparable in cost, although potentially much 
more productive if there are very large numbers of samples to be analyzed. 
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APPENDIX. CORRECTION FOR INTERFERENCES 

Toe following parameters are used in a program to compute concentrations of elements 
from measured X-ray intensities. 
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N = number of elements being determined 
Cp = intensity at peak position 
Cp(X) = peak intensity for element X 
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Cb = intensity of one background position or mean intensity of two background 
positions 

Cb(X) = background intensity for element X 
Cps(X) = Cp(X) - Cb(X) = net intensity of any element X (as measured, not corrected) 
C(X) is the progressively corrected value of net intensity for element X 
Nlb(X) = Cps(X)/Cb(X) for a pure sample containing no element X 
Pint(X,Y) is the interference of element Y on the net intensity of element X, expressed 

as a fraction 
Bint(X, Y) is the interference of element Y on the background intensity of element X, 

expressed as a fraction · 
P(X) is the concentration of element X 
A(X) is the mass absorption coefficJent for the fluorescent radiation of element X, or a 

value proporúonal to that coefficient 
K(X) is the calibration constant for element X, determined on standards for which P(X) 

and A(X) are known, so that K(X) = A(X) x C(X)/P(X) 

Toe following BASIC program corrects for line overlap and backgrounds (lines 1000 to 
1150) and convens the corrected intensity to concentration (lines 1160 to 1180) 

1000 FOR I = 1 TO N 
1010 C(I) = Cps(I) 
1020 NEXT I 
1030 Limit = 0.05 
1040 Rag =0 
1050 FOR I = 1 to N 
1060 Pk = B g = O 
1070 FOR J = 1 TO N 
1080 IFJ # I THEN Pk = Pk + Pint(l,J) x C(J) 
1090 Bg = Bg + Bint(I,J) x C(J) 
1100 NEXT J 
1110 lntensity = C(I) - Pk - (Nlb(I) - 1) x ( Cb(I) - Bg) 
1120 Change = Intensity - C(I) 
1130 IF ABS(Change) > Limit THEN Flag= 1 
1140 C(I) = Intensity 
1150 NEXT I 
1160 IF Flag= 1 GOTO 1040 
1170 FOR I = 1 TO N 
1180 P(I) = C(I) x A(I)/K(I) 
1190 NEXT I 

Notes on this program: 

Lines 1000 to 1020 put the initial value of the variable C(I) equal to the measured net 
intensity of the element Cps(I). Cps(I) is not used again. Note that Cps(I) would normally 
have previously been corrected for instrumental drift by normalizing to a fixed intensity of 
emission from that element in a monitor standard. 

Line 1030 sets the value of Limit in cps below which differences in cps for all elements 
on successive iterations must fall for the program to exit and calculate concentrations. Toe value 
assigned to Limit is arbitrary. In line 1130 Flag i~ not put equal to 1 if Limit is not exceeded 
and the program continues from line 1160 to 1170. If Flag = 1 then the program iterates from 
line 1040. 

In line 1080 the variable Pk is made equal to the value of ali the interferences of the other 
N-1 elements on element l. Pk may have a positive or negative sign. 
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In line 1090 the variable Bg is made equal to the value of all the interferences of N 
elements on the background intensity of element l. Bg is always a positive number. 

In line 1100 a corrected value Intensity is obtained by subtracting Pk and the 
contribution from non-linear background from C(I). 

In lines 1120 and 1130 the change in corrected intensity is checked against the value of 
Li~t. If the change for any element exceeds this value the calculation iterates from line 1160. 

In line 1140 the value of C(I) is modified to the corrected value of Intensity. 

In lines 1170 to 1190 the values of concentration P(I) are calculated. 
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Abstract--For accurate X-ray spectrographic analysis of geological samples of widely va.rying 
composition, a. fusion with lithium hora.te conta.ining lantha.num oxide is used to rna.ke a suita.ble 
gla.ss disc. Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Ca, Ti, Mn and Fe are determined on this disc, using similar discs 
ma.de with pure chemica.ls for calibration. "Xominal percentage" composition of the sample 
is obtained as a direct reading from the scaler, counting time adjusted to give 104 or 103 counts 
for 1 per cent. For normal silicates this value will be within ± 3 per cent (relative) of the correct 
va.lue. For more variable samples and for greater accuracy with silicates, matrix corrections 
a.re made using the ''nominal percentage'' in a first order equation. The matrix correction coeffi
cients ha.ve been determined experimentally and are shown to a.groo well with theoretical 
va.lues. They are presented in a fonn suitable for use in other laboratories. For X a, a separa te 
pressed powder sample is prepared and matrix corrections are not necessary. 

The precisíon of the method has been studied and is largely controlled by counting errors. 
An estima.te of the accuracy has been made by comparison of X-ray resulta with two sets of 
published data on five "standard" rock samples; observed differences could all be explained as 
due to precision errors in the X-ra.y and chemical results. The coefficient of variation between 
the X-ray a.nd chemical results was less than 1 per cent where the concentration of an element, 
expressed as a.n oxide, was greater than 1 per cent. 

Results are given to show that when matrix corrections are applied, samples with extreme 
compositional variability, e.g. rocks, minera.Is or ores, may be analysed satisfactorily. 

\Vith the borate discs, background deterrninations are not made on each sample so that 
determinations involve reading the Krx line only. Rapid analyses are therefore possible; one 
opera.tor can prepare and analyse more tha.n 12 samples per da.y for 1 O elements. 

!NTRODUCTION 

IT rs more than a decade since CLAISSE ( 1956) made the statement "if accurate 
analysis (by X-rays) are to be made, it is not advisable to work on powder" and 
recommended the use of solid solutions. Incorporation of the powdered (rock) 
sample into a glass is desirable for two reasons. 

Firstly, rocks are mineralogically heterogeneous. Most methods of fluorescent 
analysis are based on the premise that the sample is of uniform composition and, 
although this is rarely true of a rock, if the X-ray beam passes through a lot of 
grains before it is seriously attenuated the effect of the different mineral grains is 
averaged and the sample is effectively uniform. However if the X-ray beam is 
absorbed in passing through only a few grains, then the sample cannot be considered 
uniform, and the fluorescent intensity will depend in a complex way on the particle 
size distribution of each mineral component (CLAISSE and SA)ISON, 1962; BERX
STEI~, 1963). The problem is somewhat analogous to microabsorption in X-ray 
diffraction, and BRI~DLEY ( 1945) has shown that the sample may be considered 
uniform only if 

IL(µav - µ)I < 1 

where L 1s the average diameter of grains, µ 11v 1s the average linear absorption 
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coefficient of thc specimcn, and µ is the linear absorption coefficicnt of a particular 
mineral. It is secn that thc problem is one of contrast; if all grains have much the 
same linear absorption coefficicnt, then comparatively large particle sizes can be 
tolcrated, but if the minerals differ greatly in absorption coefficients, then particle 
sizes m ust be small. The particle size that can be tolerated depcnds markedly on 
the fluorescent wavelength being measured since absorption coefficients increase 
approximately as the wavelength cubed. This simplificd consideration indicates 
that with normal rocks for such elements as zirconium and strontium (Ka < lÁ) 
comparatively coarse powders may be used; for zinc, iron, titanium, (Ka, l-3Á) 
fine grinding is necessary to render a sample homogeneous; for the light elements, 
silicon, aluminium, magnesium (Kt'J. > 3.A) submicron particles are required . 
Since it is difficult and tedious to grind to sizes approaching a micron, and as such 
grinding inevitably involves serious contamination, it becomes quicker and more 
satisfactory to render samples homogeneous by dissolving them. This is the prime 
reason for incorporating samples into a glass. 

Secondly, there are matrix effects. The fluorescent intensity from a sample 
is dependent on absorption and enhancement phenomena that are a function of all 
the elements present. If a sample is sufficiently diluted when it is dissolved, 
matrix eff ects beco me constant and a simple linear relationship will exist between 
fluorescent intensity and concentration. 

CL.AISSE ( 1956) used sodium borate as a flux and had a flux to sample ratio 
of one hundred to one. ANDERlIA~N and ALLE:N" (1961) used lithium borate as a 
flux with a one to one ratio. As a compromise RosE et al. ( 1962) used lithium 
tetraborate as a flux with a sample to flux ratio of one to four, and in addition they 
added lanthanum oxide to increase absorption and so reduce matrix effects. 

The high dilution used by CLAISSE is sufficient to ensure in most cases a linear 
relationship between fluorescent intensity and concentration and he used the 
method to analyse ores for lead, zinc, iron and copper. For light elements such 
a solution necessarily produces low intensities with consequent increases in analysis 
times and loss of sensitivity and precision. The one to one ratio of sample and flux 
used by A~DERMANN and ALLEN (1961) gives comparatively high intensities and 
is capable of high accuracy with samples that do not vary much in composition, 
and they used it successfully to analyse cements. However with such a small 
dilution, matrix effects are not eliminated and even moderate compositional 
variations will give rise to errors . It is obvious that there is no overall optimum 
dilution ratio; it will vary depending on the sensitivity required, the accuracy 
required, and the variability of the samples being analysed. 

The aim of the present method was to analyse variable materials without undue 
loss of sensitivity or accuracy. A fusion formula similar to that of RosE et al. ( 1962) 
,vas used since it gave satisfactory intensities and sensitivities for magnesium and 
heavier elements. For normal silicate rocks, results taken from linear calibration 
lines were generally accurate to within a few per cent relative. For more accurate 
analyses and with variable samples the measured composition is used to make 
matrix corrections. Such a method has the advantage that separate calibrations 
are not required for each different rock type , the calibration can be made using 
analytical reagents as standards. 
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During the preparation of this manuscript a paper by KooAMA et al. ( 1967) 
showed that matrix corrections could be successfully applied in making silicate 
analyses. They determined matrix coefficients using the empirical formula of 
LucAs-TooTH and PRICE (1961). In our work matrix coefficients have been 
determined systematically using a theoretically derived formula and it is shown 
that calculated and experimental results agree well. The matrix coefficients are 
normalised and presented in such a way that they can be used in other laboratories. 

SAMPLE PREPA.RA.TION 

The formula of RosE et al. ( 1962) wa.s modified by the a.ddition of Li 20 to decreaae the 
melting point of lithium hora.te (SASTRY and limmEL, 1959) a.nd also increa.se its a.lka.Iinity. 
Lithium tetra.borate Li 20·2B 20 3 melts at 915°C and is a ra.ther viscous liquid a.t lOOOºC. A 
gla.ss with a. Li 20 to B 20 3 ratio of 3 to 2 has a melting point of 700°C, a.nd the melt is fluid at 
IOOOºC. 

The fusion mixture wa.s prepared in bulk from the following reagents, 

Lithium tetra.borate (a.nhyd.) 38·0 g 
Lithium carbonate 29·6 g 
Lanthanum oxide 13·2 g. 

The two lithium salts must be ignited to --500°C prior to weighing a.nd the la.nthanum oxide 
to 900°C. The mixture is heated in a suitable container, platinum or graphite, for about 10 
min at 1 OOOºC by which time the lanthanum oxide should ha.ve dissolved a.nd effervescence 
ceased. A lid is used to prevent spattering of the melt onto the interior of the fuma.ce. More 
tha.n the a.hove quantity can be prepared if a large enough container is a.vailable, but care must 
be taken not to overload the crucible since the evolut.ion of carbon dioxide causes the volume to 
increase considerably during the fusion. 

The melt is poured onto a large sheet of polished aluminium. To prevent the a.luminium 
melting and the glass fusing onto it, the melt should be spread over the sheet which should 
be at least 3 mm thick. The a.hove quantities give 63 g of glass which is sufficient for about 
40 samples, but in order to maintain elemental blanks at a constant leve! la.rger amounts a.re 
made by combining severa! batches. The glass is ground to a coarse powder and stored in 
airtight containers. Over a long period, particularly if finely ground, the glass can absorb 
severa} per cent of water, but this can be removed by heating the powder to .-450°C. 

Specimens for a.nalysis are prepa.red by mixing, 

l ·50 g of borate glass, 
0·02 g of sodium nitra.te, 
0·28 g of powdered sample (rock). 

The sample must be ground sufficiently to overcome sampling errors (vVrLsox, 1964 ). Sodium 
nitre.te is added to ensure oxidisiog conditions, and although it is unnecessary in most cases it is 
always added to standardise the technique. The borate glass, containing lanthanum, and the 
sodium ni trate are always used in the same proportion and together constitute the flux for the 
sample. 

The mixture is heated to lOOOºC until all the specimen has dissolved (5-10 min) . The melt 
may be stirred or swirled around in the crucible, but it is usually not necessary as effervescence, 
accompanying solution, and convect ion currents ensure mixing. A graphite clise (3 in Fig. l) 
ancl an aluminium plunger ( l) are kept on a hot plate at about 220°C. A brass ring (2) is put 
over the disc and the melt quickly poured onto the centre of the clise; immeclia.tely the plunger 
is brought down gently to mould and quench the melt. The plunger is then withdrawn and tho 
brass ring removed. The glass disc is now put between two clean asbestos mats on a.nother hot 
plate a.t --200°C. After a few minutes the mats can be removed from the hotplate allowing 
the sample to cool between them. If more tha.n one samplo is bcing prepared, the mata can be 
retained on the second hot plate until the la.st sample is poured, a.nd then all sa.mples ooolod 
together. After cooling, a.ny projecting edges are removed using a. file or an abra.sive stone 
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Fig. l. Design for aluminium plunger, brass ring, and graphite disc. 

as in mounting clises in the X-ray specimen holders it is important that they are flat and at 
the right height. The graphite disc and aluminium plunger are shaped so as to depress edges 
of the glass disc. This tends to prevent projecting edges, and makes their removal easier. The 
upper surfa.ce of the disc i.e. the surface that has been in contact with the aluminium plunger is 
the surface exposed to the X-rays. 

Occa.sional clises break and theso can be melted and rema.de. Alternativcly if the break is 
only into two or three pieces, they can be repaired by positioning the pieces fa.ce downwards 
and applying adhesive tape to the back. The discs are stored in labelled envelopes and can be 
kept indefinitely. .A.fter sorne time however, their surface becomes slightly clouded due to 
hydration but this cloudiness can be removed by polishing with a paper tissue. In handling 
samples, ca.re must be exercised to avoid contaminating the surface used for analysis, e.g. 
touching with the fingers can affect potassium analyses. 

The above method of sample preparation is simple and quick and is being used succeSBfully 
in a considerable number of laboratories. However the success depends on attention to various 
details such as the following. 

Cruciblea 

Ordinary platinum crucibles are inconvenient as the melt wets the crucible anda considerable 
amount of the glass adheres to- it after pouring. This must be removed by a. sodium carbonate 
fusion, an operation that ta.kes a.bout a.s long as the actual specimen prepa.ra.tion. Gold plated 
platinum, gold-platinum a.Iloys (5-10 % Au) or pala.u (80 ~~ A.u, 20 % Pd) crucibles are not wet by 
the melt. \Vith these, the little that a.dheres can be removed by quenching the crucible in water 
and no further cleaning between successive fusions is necessa.ry. Although pa.lau crucibles 
behave very satisfactorily in the a.hove respect, their life may be short when used a.t l OOOºC or 
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above, and so the gold plated platinum or gold-platinum alloy crucibles are preferred. An 
electric furnace can be used, a.nd is desirable in certain analyses (see later), but generally it is 
quicker and simpler to use a Meker burncr. The temperature is adjusted so that sodium fluoride 
just melts (980°C). 

Pure graphite crucibles can be used in an electric fu.mace. These pour well with most of the 
mclt leaving the crucible, and the little remaining can be easily removed. Although these 
cruciblcs bum slowly in air, they are cheap and each may be used many times. However, 
gla.ss discs made with them often have a thin discontinuous layer of graphite on their upper 
surfaces which depresses the count rates of Si, Al, and Mg by up to 3 per cent. The graphite has 
no effect on Fe, Mn, Ti, Ca and K a.nalyses. Crucibles made from white boron nitride have been 
u.sed and investigations are continuing on their use. 

Graphite discs 

The graphite clises (3 in Fig. l) are machined from pure graphite rod. They should have a. 
smooth surface and can be kept polished by rubbing with paper tissue. Apart from accidents 
these discs have a long life. If large numbers of samples are to be prepared at one time it is 
convenient to have twenty or so discs. If numbers are inscribed on their upper surfaces, the 
number registers on the back of the glass disc and is a mea.ns of identification. The graphite 
discs have a concave upper surface so that when the melt is poured onto it, the drop locates 
itself in the centre of the clise. The melt then sprea.ds uniformly under the plunger to form a 
circular clise. 

Temperature 

The temperature of fusion should be kept a.hove 950°C. At lower temperatures lanthanum 
and possibly other elements come out of solution. If the melt is not poured as soon as possible 
a.fter removal from the burner or fuma.ce, the same micro-segregation occurs. The result is 
higher count rates for most elements but the actual rates are markedly dependent on temperatura 
e.g. with a particular sample for iron the count rate was 89,000 counts/sec if fusion temperature 
was i80°C and 86,000 for fusion at 900°C or higher. If after fusion at 900°C the melt was held 
for 45 sec before pouring the count rate became 89,000 counts/sec. The segregation causing 
this change in count rate is not otherwise obvious as all sections of the glass give similar counts 
and the effect is not overcome by grinding. If segregation is suspected, the glass clise should be 
re-melted at a temperature above 950°C and re-cast; a change in count rate for say iron is 
indicative of segregation. 

Typ~ of rocks and minerals 

Although the above formula was designed specifically for normal silicate rocks it can be 
used for analysing most geological materials, but with certain sa.mples the formula must be 
modified slightly. 

Sulphur is lost completely from fusions made in graphite. In platinum crucibles, sulphate is 
not lost but sorne other forms of sulphur may not be completely retained. Additional sodium 
nitra.te can be used to convert these other forms to sulphate and the excess sodium oxide left 
is compensated for by redtiction in amount of sample or flux taken (see Table 9). Anunonillill 
nitrate was tried as the oxidising agent. It has the advantage that being volatile it can be added 
in large excess. Sorne sulphur was lost however, and it seems probable that the sulphide was 
oxidised to sulphate but that ammoninm sulphate may have been lost before it was incorporated 
into the fusion . 

Phosphorus can be determincd in sorne rocks in high concentra.tion (sce Table 9) but in others 
high concentrations of phosphorus lead to erratic results. As the counting rate in these cases is 
high, the sample can be further diluted, with say pure quartz, and this has been found to give 
satisfn.ctory results. 

Alkali chlori<les are lost during fusion and chlorine in micas, amphiboles etc . is not completely 
retained. 

Ores and similar materia.Is may giye unsa.tisfactory resulta. Cassiterite (tin oxide) does not 
dissolve in the flux, and ores containing easily reducea.ble meta.Is, e.g. copper, cannot be melted 
in platinum crucibles over a gas burner as the copper passcs into the platinum. Heating in 
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platinum cruciblcs in tho fully oxidizing atmosphero of an electric mufflo furnaco is satisfo.ctory 
but graphite cruciblcs cannot be used. Scgregation may also be a problem with sorne metal 
oxides in high concentration, but dilution with quartz can provent this. 

The method of preparing tho sample in the form of a glass disc that can be analyscd directly 
wa.s used by CLAISSE (1956) and others. In other laboratories (RosE et al., 1962; \VELDAY et al,., 

1964) the glass is ground after fusion and fonned into a pressed powder sample. This method of 
preparation does not rcquire the manipulative skill to prepare glass discs which do not shatter, 
but the additional steps are time consuming and involve the risk of contarnination. Note 
that contamination at this stage of the preparation is effectively multiplied by the glass to 
sample ratio ( .-...6). Powder samples must be analysed soon after preparation or stored in a 
moisture free atmosphere as lithium borate glasses absorb water. 

If the glass made by the recommended procedure is to be ground it should be quenched from 
a high temperature. As indicated earlier slow cooling is likely to result in rnicrosegregation which 
is depcndent on the sample composition and the rate of cooling. The effects of such segregation 
are not eliminated by powdering the glass and will result in unpredictable deviations. 

Reforming the glass into a powdered specimen or grinding the surface of the glass disc flat 
(To~SEND, 1963) should give more reproducible results, i.e. greater precision, but in the present 
case the surface roughness did not give rise to significant errors, and so the a.dditional steps were 
considered unwa.rranted. 

EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS 

In this work a Philips PW1540 X-ray spectrograph was used a.nd Ta.ble 1 shows the operating 
conditions for the va.rious wa.velengths. PlO gas, 90 % a.rgon plus 10 % metha.ne, wa.s used in 
the flow proportional counter for the elements shown in part A of Table l. The 1 µm poly
propylene counter window wa.s used all the time as, with the Soller slits for support, its life wa.s 
sa.tisfactory, 3- 8 months. 

Reduction of background 

The germanium crystal ( 111) was used for P Ka. to avoid interference from the second order 
of CaK/31. \VELDAY et al,, (1964) have pointed out that incorporation of a heavy absorber into 

Table l. Instrumental settings a.nd count rates 

Counting time 
for diroot 

Analysing X-ray tube o/s/% Background reading Counte Sen.si tivi ty 
Oxide orystal Ta.rget kV mA (approx) 88 % (seo) for 1 % (%) 

A. Se.mplee incorporated into a flux 
MgO ADP Cr 4,4, 20 8 0·36 120 lOJ 0·06 
AJ,o, PE Cr « 20 70 0·12 U·2 1 ()J 0·03 
Si01 PE Cr « 20 70 0·24 14:·2 lOJ 0·05 
P 10 5 Ge Cr 44 20 200 0·06 50 10' 0·007 
so, Ge Cr "' 20 182 0·08 55 10' 0·008 
K 10 PE Cr « 20 2600 0·05 3·8 10' 0·007 
CaO LiF Cr « 20 4000 0·06 2·5' 10' 0·007 
Ti01 LiF Cr « 20 5900 0·17 1-7 10' 0·012 
MnO LiF w 50 20 1250 0·16 8 10' 0·012 
Fe10 3 LiF Cr « 20 610 0·20 16·4 10' 0·014 
Fe10 3 LiF w 50 20 1600 0·18 6·2 10' 0·013 

B. Undiluted powder samples 
~a,o K..\P Cr 44 20 22 O·l 45 103 0·03 
F K..\P Cr 4-4 20 1-2 l 800 lOJ O·l 

Ka. linea of all elements used. Per cent refers to oxide content of original (undiluted) sample, and sensitivity to 
&mount that is significant above the background at the 3<1 level. Analysos were made using a Prulips PWl.5-4-0 
1pectrograph with a 480µm primary collimator. A vacuum was used with the Cr X-ray tube. The flow proportional 
counter with a lµm polypropylene window. waa u.sed as detector for all elementa. The pulse heigb~ selecto.r was 
operated with a 5-10 V window. For YgKa. the amplifier ga.in was increased 25 ~{ abo\·e the symmetr1cal settmg to 
decrease the background a.rising from Buorescence of the ADP crystal. 
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the fusion mixture increa.ses the background for the light elements. This is particularly so for 
Mg Kr:x. a.nd it is dueto the La. L spectrum a.a well as Fe, Ti, Ca. and K K rad.ia.tions causing the phos
phorus in the ADP (ammonium dihydrogen phosphate) crysta.l to fluoresce, so that the back
ground a.t a.ll angular positions is incrcase<l. Setting the Mg Ka. peak symrnetrically in the pulse 
height selector window suppresses the P K ra<liation but the background is still undesirably high. 
Running off channel by increasing the amplifier gain, or E.H.T., reduces considerably the effect 
of phosphorus fluorescence. Expressed as a percent of the original sample, the background 
drops from 3 to 0·36 per cent on increasing the amplifier gain 25 per cent a.hove the symmetrical 
setting. With a la.nthanum free fusion mixture of the sa.me dilution, run with a symmetrical 
pulse height selector setting, the background was 0·8 per cent. The fourth order of La L{J1 

which líes at -l ·5° 20 with respect to the Mg Ka. line gives relatively little interference if pulse 
height selection is u.sed. 

A KAP (pota.ssium hydrogen phthalate) crystal was tried for magnesium in the hope that 
it might give lower backgrounds. However fl.uorescent intensities were a little lower and the 
background was higher, ,_,¡ per cent, i.e. 3 times that obtained with ADP. The high background 
with the KAP crystal arises from the radiation of La, Fe, Ti, Ca, etc. causing the pota.ssium of 
the crystal to fl.uoresce. Although the K K radiation is sufficiently removed from Mg Ka. to be 
eliminated by pulse height selection, the K K radiation gives an escape peak with the argon gas 
of the counter which cannot be completely resolved from Mg Ka.. 

In studying the orjgins of the background for the lighter elements, it was found that part of it 
a.rose from radiation falling on the aluminium parts of the analysing crystal sledge a.ssembly. 
The resulting fl.uorescence gave a background which could not be resolved from the P, Si, Al, 
and Mg K radiations. Covering the exposed edges of the crystal holder with thin plastic (BAIRD 
et al., 1963) reduced the backgrounds for these elements, e.g. that for aluminium dropped from 
0·25 to 0· 12 per cent. 

Ma.nganese cannot be determined in low concentration using the chromium target tube due 
to the Cr KP line interfering with the Mn Ka. line. For this rea.son a tungsten target tube is used 
for estimating manganese. Either tube can be used for estimating iron, the tungsten target 
giving higher count rates. Both the tungsten and chromium tubes give an Fe Ka. peak in their 
spectrum and this contributes to the background for iron. The titanium backgrom1d is high 
dueto sorne interference from La lines in the vicinity. 

Apart from the a.hove X-ray sources of background, any contamination of the flux reagents 
will increase backgrounds, and since this will be five times greater when referred to the rock, 
wruch is ,_1/6 of the final glass disc, it is important to use high quality reagents in preparing the 
fitLX. 

Sodium and jiuo·rine 

In determining elernents of atomic number lower than magnesium the available X-ray tube 
ga\·e too low a count rate for the deterrninations to be made on the diluted samples. Finely 
ground undiluted powder specimens were therefore used and part B of Table 1 shows the operat
ing conditions for determining sodium and fluorine. ::\Iethane was used in the proportional 
connter for although PlO gas \vas just as efficient, methane eliminated interference from the 
escape peak of the K K radiation from the K .A.P crystal. Backgrounds werc measured near the 
Kx line on ali samples and not only were the backgrounds lower with methane, but they showed 
much less niriation from sample to sample. 

Counling equipment 

The count ing equipment incorporated a sin 0 and crystal coupled amplifier so that in changing 
angles and analysing crystals the appropriatB radiation was a.lways in channel. In addition a 
fe<.'dback system was used with the proportional counter to restore pulse height as the count rate 
increased. The sca.ler automatically corrected for cotmting losses. Thus the scaler indicated 
a.ctual intensity and could be operated with confidence at rates somewhat in excess of 105 

counts/scc. Preset time or count could be selected with four figure significance and this foature 
was u.sed to make the scalor direct roading. Thus if the SiKa. intenBity is 70 c/s/ %, then by count
ing for 14·28 sec each 103 counts oorrespon<ls to one percont Si01 in the rock-see Table l. All 
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analyses were made in this way, the direct reading from the scaler being nominal percent, i.e. 
concentration uncorrected for matrix or background. Apart from the convenicnce of such a 
method of operation, the counting procision increases with conccntration in a desirable way, e.g. 
for Si0 2 the relativo counting error is 0·3 per cent for 100 %, 1 per cent for 10%, and 3 por cent 
for 1 % Si0 2. 

Apart from sodium and fluorine, backgrounds werc not determincd on individual samples; 
using the borate glass samples tho background was takcn as constant (see later) so that ea.ch 
determination involved only one reading. 

Although not used for the work described in this paper, current o.nalyscs are made with the 
output of the scaler fed to an A.S.R. Teletype (Teletype Corporation, Skokie, Ill., U.S.A.) that 
gives a printed output in addition to a punched tape. This tape is used directly as input for a 
computer. The printer control unit makes background correction.s, locates the decimal point 
and controls the number of digits (significant figures) printed, so tha.t when matrix corrections 
are not applied the results are printed in their final form. 

M.ATRIX CORRECTIONS 
l. Theory 

The use of measured fluorescent intensities to make matrix corrections has been used by 
MITCHELL (1958,1960) and by NORRISH (1959) for ore type samples, by LUCAS-TOOTH and 
Pnra (1964) and TRAILL and LA.CHANCE (1965) for alloys, and recently by KonAMA etal. (1967) 
for silicates. Generally the matrix corrections have been derived experimentally using empirical 
equation.s. However, as matrix effects are predominantly dueto variations in absorption within 
the sample, it is possible to calculate them from mass absorption coefficients and relate them to 
those determined experimentally. 

Nmnerous investigators have shown that for "infinitely thick'' specimens the fluorescent 
intensity, I, is related to the mass absorption coefficients of the sample by 

!oc p 
A1 sec tp + A 2 sec 4> 

(1) 

where p is the concentration of the component (element) being determined; A 1 and A. 2 are the 
mass absorption coefficients of the sample to the exciting, i.i, and fluorescent, ). 2, radiations; 
tp and 4> are the angles the incidence and emergent beams make with the normal to the specimen 
surface. (It is appreciated that excitation is due to a range of wavelengths shorter than the 
absorption edge and for this an equivalent wavelength can be assigned.) 

Putting A.1 sec tp + A 2 sec ef, = A, then 

p 
I oc -

A 
(2) 

The spectrograph used hada fi..xod sample geometry with sec ,p ,-...., 1 and sec if, ,_, 2, so that 
A .-- 2 (0·5A 1 + A 2). The ma.ss absorption coefficients of the sample, A 1 and A. 2, are made up 
of the sum of the mass absorption coefficients of each component element times its weight 
fraction. For those elements whose absorption edges do not lie between ).1 and ). 2 

A1 = kA. 2• (3) 

Considering K~ radíation of the heavier elements (Z > :?O) k has a value of about 0·3, and for 
the lighter elements where the difference between ).1 and ). 2 becomes progressively greater the 
value of k is much less. For those elements with absorption edges between ).1 and ). 2, and the 
element being determined is necessarily in this category, a similar relationship exists between 
A 1 and A 2 but k has a greater value. For the heavier elements it is ,_,3, but again it decreases to 
values considerably less than unity for the light element.s. 

Thus A. 1 would be expected to influence the sample absorption only for those detennination.s 
involving a heavy element where that element is in high concentration in the sample. Because of 
the dilution invoh·ed in sample preparation using borate fusions eloment concentrations cannot 
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excced about l O per cent of the glass sample and so for the majorit.y of determ.inations, 
absorption within the sample is dominated by A 2. This is fortunate since tables are available 
giving the mass absorption coefficients of elements to the various fluorescent wavelength~, and so 
absorption effects can be calculated. 

The fluorescent intensity, I, is the measured intensity, C, at the peak position minus a back
ground intensity, B', so that 

p = K'(C - B')A (4) 

where K' is a constant. Because diluted samples have a composition that <loes not vary greatly 

(5) 

(A~'TIERM.-L~!i and KEMP, 1958) so that 
p = K 'CA - B (6) 

where the background, B, is a constant for all samples for any one element, and is expressed as a 
concentration. 

Considera rock that contain.s only Fe 20 3 , CaO, Si0 2, and volatiles (H20, C02) with respective 
weight fra.ctions Fe, Ca, Si and L. If this sample is incorporated into a glass ea.ch component 
of the sample will affect the ma.ss absorption coefficient of the final glass. The dilution factor, f, 
will be the weight of glass (rock plus flux)/weight of rock. The change in absorption coefficient 
of the flux can be calculated by considering a sample of flux equal in weight to the final glass, 
and as each component of the rock is added to the flux an equal weight of flux is withdrawn. 
The change in masa absorption coefficient of the flux, due to one component, will then be the 
product of the weight fra.ction in the glass, Fe/f for Fe 20 3, a.nd the difference in mass absorption 
coefficient between the added component and the flux. The mass absorption coefficient of the 
glass will be 

A = Am + F(aFe + bCa + cSi + dL) (7) 

where F = (I/f); Amis the mass absorption coefficient of the flux, a.nd a, b, e, d , are the differ
ences between the mass absorption coefficients of the respective components and the flux. Because 
the volatiles are lost, their mass absorption coefficient in the glass is zero, so that d = - A.m. 
If the rock sample contains n oxides the i th of which has a concentration Ei anda mass absorption 
coefficient in excess of Am by X¡, then 

A = Am + FL1x¡ E¡. (8) 

Substituting this value in equation (6) and considering the analysis for Fe20 3, the concentra
tion is given by 

(9) 

a fonnula that has the same fonn as the empirical one used by LucAs-TooTH and PYXE (1964). 
The constants K' and B can be determined using specimens of kno\\-n composition, \vhile Am 
and the coefficients x may be calculated from mass absorption tables or determined experimentally. 
Similar equations can be written for all components \vhose fluorescent intensity is measured on 
the glass. If other components, i.e. X a 20 or ,·olatiles, are present in significant amounts it is 
assumed that they are determined independently. For such rocks if the fluorescent intensities 
of (n - 2) components are determined, the resulting (n - 2) equations contain (n - 2) un
knowns (concentrations). In the general case, solution of these equations invoh-es the invcrsion 
of a matrix which requires the use of a computer when more than fotu- cquations are involved. 
\Vbere the rock is diluted so that absorption variations do not lead to big departures from a 
linear calibration, a simpler metho<l of calculation is possible. 

If approximate concentrations, E', of the components aro obtained on the bo.sis of a linear 
calibration, then beca.use E¡' is near to E¡, the concentration of each component can be obtained 
directly by suhstituting E¡' for E¡, so that 

Fe = K'C(Am + F~~x¡E;) -B. (10) 

In most cas(>s the above calculation is sufficient , but if the final concentrations, E , differ 
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apprcciably from the input conccntrations, E', thon o.n iterativo proccdure mo.y bo used to 
improve the resulta. 

The dotcrmino.tion of E' is baaed on a linear relo.tionship betwoen E and C, which is established 
with a ~amplo arbitro.ry of composition. For such a sample for Fe 20 3, 

( l l) 

whcrc K = K'A., and is the factor that converts intensity to nominal conccntration, i.e. Fes' = 
KC,. Fe, is known from the sample composition; C8 is mcasured and B can be determined 
with an iron free sample. The absorption coefficient of the sample, Á 8 , can be calculatcd from 
it8 composition. Equation ( 1 O) then becomes 

Fe' 
F - ,, F"> ..... " · E' B e - -:¡- (-'1m + .... 1x¡ ¡) - . 

.'1.8 
( 12) 

The absolute absorption coefficients of samples vary by several orders of magnitude in going 
from Fe Ka. to Mg Ka. and it is convenient to normalise the absorption correction by putting 
J.lí = Am/As and X = xF/A 8 , so that 

Fe = Fe'(.M + I:.~XiE;) - B. (13) 

Xow the matrix correction, that part of equation (13) within brackets, will show only small 
departures from unity. 

2. The determination of matrix coefficients and calibration 

Published mass absorption coefficients (HEISRICH, 1966; BIRKS, 1963) can be used to calculate 
the various absorption coefficients and hence J! and X for ea.ch radiation. However, since 
published values show disagreements, and since the theory involves various approximations, 
most of the coefficients ha.ve been determined experimentally. Ideally a multiple regression 
analysis using many analysed samples would yield the coefficients (ALLEY and R.-\ Y"MO~D, 1965 ), 
but normal rocks do not have sufficient variation in concentration of certain elements, and in 
addition errors in chemical analysis are often comparable in magnitude to the effects being sought. 
Artificial mixtures were therefore used to determine the coefficients. 

Determination of coefficients. Calibration to obtain nominal concentration is made on an 
arbitrary sample, and for this purpose an average of the standard rocks Gl and Wl (FLEISCHER 
and STEVEN"S, 1962) was chosen. For such a sample for Al:P 3 from equation (4), 

I C - B' 
- = 
K Al 

(14) 

where K = K'A 8 as above. K may be determined by using a one to one mixture of G 1 and Wl or 
by doing the rocks separately. Samples rnade from Gl and \\1 (ignited) and Si0 2 gave count 
rates for Al Ka. of 1024, 1031 and 8·8. Taking the A.1 20 3 contents of G l and Wl as 14· 10 and 14·89 
per centonan ignit-ed basis (FLE1sCHER and STEVEXS, 1962), for Gl, 1/K = (1024) - 9/0·1410 = 
7200 c/s/unit concentration and for \VI, 1/K = 6860. The average value of 7030 is used and then 
the background becomes (8·8/7030) = 0·00125 as a weight fraction. This is not corrected for 
absorption coefficient, but such a correction will be very small and can be ma.de after the deter
mination of rnatrix coefficients if necessary. K for each element can be detennined in the same 
way. 

To determine the matrix coefficients for Si K~, 0· 14 g of Si0 3 was premixed with 0· 14 g of 
flux, then this sample was ma.de up in the normal way. Additional samples were made with 
Si0 2 (0· 14 g) pro-mixed with an equal quantity of ea.ch component, i.e. the flux in the original 
sample was replaced by ea.ch oxide in turn. To simulate volatiles a sample was prepared with 
0· 14 g of Si0 2 alone. 

The departure of the fluorescent intensity of Si Ka. in thc different samplcs from that of the 
original (0· 14 g Si0 2 and 0· 14 g of flux) is attributable to the second component of the sample . 
For the original sample, from equation ( 13), but equating E with E' within the bracket 

0·5 = Si~(JI + 0·5X3.) - B. ( 15) 
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For the sample made up of Si0 2 + Fe20 3• 

0·5 = Si~e(Jf + 0·5Xs1 + 0·5X,e) - B. 

For the sample made up of Si0 2 (0·14 g) alone~ 

0·5 = Si~(J,l + 0·5X51 + 0·5Xd - B, 

and for 0· 14 g of Si0 2 + 0· 14 g Si0 2, i.e. all Si0 2, 

l·O = Si~1(Jf + l·OX81 ) - B. 

Rea.rra.nging these equa.tions a.nd su btra.cting ( 15) from ( 16), 

x,. = 2(0·5 + Bl (sL - s~). 

( 16) 

( 17) 

( 18) 

( 19) 

If the fluorescent intensity is mea.sured by taking a. preset number of counts, N, in times T., 
a.nd T re, then 

X _ 2(0·5 + B) (T _ T,) 
Fe - K..:V Fe (20) 

a.nd the coefficients for loss a.nd Si becorne 

Y 
2(0·5 + B) 

... L = KN ( T L - T.,.)' (21) 

2 
Xs1 = K.N {(l + B)Ts1 - (0·5 + B)T,}. (22) 

The equa.tions show tha.t the matrix coefficients a.re directly related to the difference in 
counting times with the a.hove type sa.mples. After determination of the X coefficients, },f can be 
found by direct substitution in one of the equa.tions 15-18. 

The binary mixtures described ha.ve been used to determine coefficients. However the 
mixing need not be one to one, a.nd a. complex mixture can be used a.s the starting material for 
mixing with each oxide. In one such experiment the original sa.mple contained known fra.ctions 
of nine oxides. When such a. sample is used a.nd mixed with ea.ch oxide in turn the number 
of required samples is reduced since ea.ch sample can be used to determine the coefficients for 
a. particular oxide for the K ra.diation of the nine elements. In a complex mixture if p is the 
concentration of a.n oxide in the sample (referred to the full weigbt of 0·28 g) a.nd if q is the con
centration of a.dded oxide whose coefficient is being determined, then for the Ka. radiation of the 
element (p) the coefficient of the oxide (q) is given by 

p+B 
Xx = KSq (TB - T..,) (23) 

where Tx is the countíng time with the oxide added. For the element itself, 1.e. when the 
additions of p and q are of the same oxide, 

l 
XE = KSq {Tz(P + q + B) - T 1 (p + B)}. (24) 

Table 2 shows the results and calculations for a sample that conta.ined a wcight fraction of 
0·2 AI 20 3 (it contained eight other elenwnts), and to which a weight fraction of 0·5 or l ·O uf 
each component was added. (The wcight fractions o.re relative to 0·28 g in the standard borate 
button.) Coefficients for the va.rious elements ha.ve been determined on a variety of synthetic 
mixtures, and Ta.ble 3 shows the results for Si Ka.. A compa.rison of ca.lcula.ted and experiment
a.lly determined coefficionts is shown for Fe K':I., Ti K~, Ca. Kx, and Mg Ka. in Ta.ble 4. 

A study of Tables 2-4 revea.Is severa! things of interest: (i) The va.rious experimental values 
for matrix correction coefficients detcrmined on different mixtures, Table 3, show considerable 
agreement. In considering the data. it must be remembered that for a 50 % binary mixture, 
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Tu.ble 2. Calculation of mu.trix correction coefficionts from 
experimental dn.ta, for AIKct 

Counting Counting 
time for time minus 

Oxide• 104 counts that of flux Calcula.ted 
a.driition (sec) (sec) Coel'ficient t coofficient! 

l·O flux 7-1·29 1·068 1·054 
l·O loas 62·53 - 11·76 - 0·166 - 0· 164 
l·O ~ª:iÜ 77-88 3·59 0·051 0·08-l 
l·O ~Igü 82·38 8·09 0· 115 0· 115 
0·5 MgO 78·39 4· 10 0· 116 0· 115 
l·O .·\.1 20 3 11·53 - 0·079§ - 0·085 
0·5 Al 20 3 20·63 - 0·072§ - 0·085 
l·O Si0 1 68·08 - 6·21 - 0·088 - 0·082 
l·O K 20 70·39 - 3·90 - 0·055 - 0·041 
l·O Caü 70·88 -3·41 - 0·049 - 0·02-l 
0·5 MnO 78·48 4·19 0· 119 0·095 
0·5 Fe 20 3 77·86 3·57 0· 101 0·106 

• Weight fraction referred to 0·28 g. 
t Detennined by equation (23); Al 20 3 = 0·2; B = 0·0016; 
! Calculated using the data of HEI!\RICH (1966), and normalising to make 

the ma.trix correction for the average of Wl and Gl equa.1 to unity. 
§ Determinad from equa.tion (24). 

an error of O·Ol in a coefficient is caused by an 0·5 % counting error. Apart from counting errors, 
sorne oxides in high concentrations give poor clises which will result in further errors. The agree
rnent between the experimental values obtained from different mixes indicates that the matrix 
effects can be represented by simple fi.rst order linear equations of the type considered. (ii) Bear
ing in mind the uncertainties of published mass absorption coefficients and the experimental error 
involved, the agreement between most calculated and determined coefficients is good. This 
confirms the theoretical treatment and shows that matrix effects exist and are explainable in 
terms of mass absorption coefficients. (iii) Secondary fluorescence, or enhancement effects, if 
present will increase fluorescent intensitites and will result in certain experimentally detennined 
coeffi.cients being lower than predicted from simple mass absorption considerations. The pre.s
ence of silicon would be expected to increase the intensity of Al Ka., but a study of Table 2 
shows that the coefficient for silicon is not significantly below the expected value. The same is 
true of other combinations, manganese and Ti Ka., titanium and Ca Ka., calcium and K Kcx., 
aluminium and l\Ig K;1., and so in these samples it rnust be concluded that enhancement effects a.re 
negligible. (iv) On the whole, matrix effects are explained by considering the mass absorption 
coefficient of the sample to the fluorescent beam, and this justifies the assumpt.ions made in the 
theory. However, the d.isagreement between experimental and calculated values in a few 

Ta.ble 3. Matri.x correction coefficients for Si.Kci determined with synthetic samples 
of various compositions 

Fe10 3 )fnü Ti0 1 CaO K 10 P 20~ Si0 1 Al 10 3 MgO Xa~O Loss 

Binary 0·08i - 0·025 - 0·028 - 0·053 - 0·054 0·136 0·093 0·092 - O·U:2 
50% Si0 1 
Tertiary O·Oi2 0·085 - 0·046 - 0·055 - 0·090 - 0·076 0·128 0·049 0·058 - 0·175 
28·6% Si0 1 
plus K 1 0 
Tertiary 0·061 0·085 - 0·02S - 0·0-l l - 0·071 - 0·069 0· 109 0·081 0·05i - 0·168 
28·6% Si0 2 
plus CaO 
9 elements 0·088 0·092 - 0·028 - 0·043 - 0·053 - 0·120 - 0·054 0· 111 0· 107 0·053 - 0· 158 
25% SiO, 
Preferred 0·082 0·086 -0·034 -0·042 -0·055 -0·061 -0·061 0· 112 0·093 0·063 - 0· 158 
CalculRtcd* 0· 101 0·087 -0·004 -0·024 - 0·041 -0·066 - 0·072 0·125 0·105 0·078 - 0·158 

• From de.ta of HEL"'fRICH (1966) . All coefficienta norma.li.sed to make the matrix correction of tho average of 
W 1 and G 1 eque.l t.o unity. 
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ca5cs is too big and suggests that absorption of the primary beam must be considered in certain 
circumstances. Ti K x and longcr wavelengths are excited predominantly by the Cr K x radiation 
of the X-ray tube. In thoso cases where the fluorescent radiation is excited by, but not far 
removed from Cr Kx, i.e. Ti K'X., Ca Ka, K Kx, elements with an absorption edge between these 
wavelengths will harn a high absorption coefficient for ).1 (Cr Kt:t.) compared to ). 2 (the fluorescent 
radiation). This results in coefficients being greater than predicted and Table 4 shows that 
such cases are titanium for Ti Ka and titanium and calcium for Ca Ka. 

Table 5 lists the recommended coefficients for the common elements. Most are the average 
of experimcntally determined values, but in selecting a value various factors were considerad. 
Reliability a.s indicated by agreement between replica.tes helped in the selection. Also, cogni
sance wa.s taken of the fact tha.t the coefficients showed the systerna.tic trends e>..-pected theoret
ically when considered in terrns of increasing wavelength or atomic number of the oxide. Erra.tic 
va.lues, which were often associated with troublesome samples, were rejected. The va.lues given 
in Table 5 differ a little from those given earlier (XORRISH- a.nd CHAPPELL, 1967) a.nd a.re to 
be preferred. The ea.rlier coefficients were based on limited experimental data a.nd calculation. 

The coefficients of Table 5 are such that they can be used with the approximate composition 
of the sample either determined or assumed. As they do not rely on direct count rates, they can 
be used to correct resulta obtained on most X-ra.y fluorescent spectrograph.s analysing clises 
prepared as recomrnended, a.nd a. number of la.boratories are doing so. In the case of the coeffi
cients of Kon.UIA et al. (1967), actual count rates must be used and these will vary with spectro
graphs and conditions of operation. 

Calibration. The purpose of the calibration made in the previous section, using the average 
of Wl and G 1, was to normalise the matrix coefficients. Once the coefficients of Ta.ble 5 are 
accepted, any sample of known composition can be used to calibrate for nominal concentration 
for a particular oxide. For example using a sample prepared from pure Si0 2, from equation (13) 

l·O = Si'(l ·Ol4 - 0·061) - B . 

lVith B = 0·0024, Si' = l ·052, so that the calibration for Si0 2 is correct when the above 
sample reads 105·2 per cent. This is the basis for the Si0 2 calibration, and other oxides can be 
treated in a similar manner, although it is not always possible to use pure oxides. Count rates 
are much too high if 100 % Ti0 2, CaO etc. are used, see Table l. Certain oxides do not remain in 
solution in the glass if very high concentrations are used, e.g. crystalline lithium titanate is 
present in the glass of clises made with 100 % Ti0 2• Other oxides when used alone give clises 
tha.t break on cooling. For these reasons it is desirable to use simple mixtures of oxides for the 
calibrations. \Vhere pure oxides are not available carbonatBs can be used (CaC0 3 and KHC0 3), 

the weights being adjusted to give the required amount of oxide. 
Backgrotlnds. The background for any particular oxide can be determined using samples 

that are free of the element under consideration. ,vith such a sample, if the nominal concentra
tion is obtained in the normal way, from equation (13) 

B = E ' (JI + '1:.~XiEi). 

It is generally a wise precaution to determine the background on severa! samples. Table 6 
shows the results of determining the background for Ti0 2 on various samples and the constancy 
of the corrected backgrounds justifies the use of equation (5). \Vhere not all the background 
originates as scatter by the sample and diffraction by the analysing crystal, equation (5) will 
apply to only a portion of the background. As mentioned earlier, when determining magncsium 
using an ADP crystal, background, arising from phosphorus fluorescence of the crystal. increases 
if the sample is high in elements heavier than phosphorus. ,Yith the operating condit.ions used, 
Table 1, the background for magnesium was 

B = 0 ·0036 + 0·0008Fe' + 0·002Jfn' + O·OlOTi' + O·OIOCa' + 0·0045K'. 

In addition to fluorescence, backgrounds may be be increased by scatter from the crystal, 
i.e. samples high in one of the heavier elements will give an increased background a.t all angular 
positions. Particular backgrounds may be increased by interference from nearby first, or higher, 
order lines. Ali such corrections must be made to the background using an equation of the 
above forro. 



Table 4. A oomparison of caloula.ted a.nd experimenta.lly detennined m.a.trix coefficients 

Ft,1Üa MnO Ti01 CaO K 10 P 10 6 Si01 Al 10 1 MgO Na10 

'JteKa. :Exp. -0·027 -0·031 0·146 0·134 0·126 -0·060 -0·066 -0·074 -0·000 -0·110 
Ca.lo. -0·092 -0·096 0·127 0·112 0·109 -0·070 -0·082 -0·088 -0·096 -0·102 

T iKa. 
Exp. 0·081 0·077 0·179 0·647 0·644 0·181 0·110 0 ·078 0·069 0·051 
Calo. 0·074 0·063 -0·006 0·649 0·667 0·142 0·109 0 ·090 0·067 0·046 

Exp. 0·090 0·092 0·066 0·130 0·723 0·182 0·128 0·105 0·068 0·061 
CaKa. Calo. 0·078 0·068 0·003 -0·026 0·690 0·161 0·116 0·098 0·074 0·052 

Exp. 0·147 0·126 - -0·032 -0·047 -0·016 -0·070 -0·078 -0·084 0·080 
MgKcx Ctt.lo. 0·120 0·105 0·010 -0·021 -0·041 -0·068 -0·075 -0·088 -0·090 0·007 

Caloulated wsing the data of HJCI.NRIOH (1966). Norma.lised to make the matrix oorrootion for the average of 0 1 and Wl equal to unity. 

Table 5. Recommended coefficients for matrix corrections• 

M X. 
¡.~lux Fo10:s MnO Ti0 1 Ca.O K 10 S0 3 P 10 6 SiOI Al 10 3 MgO Nu. 10 

1''u 1·040 -0·027 -0·031 0·146 0·134 0·126 -0·060 -0·060 -0·065 -0·074 -0·000 -0·110 
Mn 1·045 -0·044 -O·O·H 0·146 0·136 0·130 -0·037 -0·063 -0·063 -0·074 -0·078 -0·100 
Ti 0·861 0·081 0·077 O· l 79 0·647 0·644 0·104 0· 181 0·110 0·078 0·060 0·051 
Ca 0·866 0·090 0·002 0·066 0·130 0·723 0·201 0·182 0·128 0·105 0·068 0·061 
K 0·897 0·098 0·086 0·017 000 0·069 0·182 0·179 0·110 0·101 0·080 0·067 
8 0 ·894 0·086 0·074 0·002 -0·023 -0·037 -0·063 0·167 0·131 0·112 0·087 0·063 
l' 0·896 0·108 0·004 -0·020 -0·037 -0·047 -0·069 -0·063 0·127 0·110 0·094 0·046 
8i 1·014 0·082 0·086 -0·034 -- 0 ·042 - 0·055 -0·057 -0·061 - 0·061 0·122 0·003 0·063 
Al l ·056 0· 112 0· 116 - -0·032 -0·037 -0·048 -0·056 -0·060 -0·088 -0·072 0· 116 0·058 
Mg 1·050 0 · 136 0 · 126 0·010 --- 0·021 -0·043 -0·046 -O·OltS --0·070 -0·078 - 0·084 0·080 

• The coeftioionts are for Utte with woight fra.otion.s of the oxides, i.e. por cent/100. 
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Ta.ble 6. Determina.tion of the background for Ti02 

:Sominal 
concentration Matrix Background, ¡~ 

Sample (%) correction (B X 100) 

100¡~ Si0 2 0· 170 0·961 0·163 
50% Si0 2 + 50% flux 0·182 0·906 0·165 
50% Si0 2 + 50% Mgü 0· 173 0·940 0·163 
50% Si01 + 50¾ K 20 0· 141 1·228 0·173 
50 % Si01 + 50 % Fe 10 3 0·175 0·947 0·166 
100% Caü 0· 118 H,98 0· 177 
100% Al2Ü2 0·177 0·929 0·165 
Average 0·167 

Undiluted sample8. Tolerobly accurate results were obtained for sodium and fluorine relating 
concentration to net line intensity by a simple linear relationship, analysed specimens being 
used for calibration. The apparent lack of serious matrix effects is probably dueto the dominance 
of oxygen as an absorber and the relatively poor precision due to the low counting rates. 

3. Application of matrix correctiona 

For a variety of reasons the count re.te from a sample will vary slightly from time to time, 
and so calibration of the method to give nominal concentration cannot be made on the basis of 
measured intensity under fixed operating conditions. Calibration is referred to a standard sample 
so that effectively all analyses depend on the intensity ratio of the unknown sample to the 
standard. Direct reading of the nominal concentration is obtained by adjusting the counting 
time so that the standard records a predetermined value, e.g. 105·2 per cent for a glass made with 
pure Si0 2• "\Vith normal "preset time" facilities, if the standard records C8 counts and the un
kno'1r'll Cx, the nominal concentration is given by SCxfC8 , where S is the predetermined value, 
105·2 per cent for Si0 2• When a preset number of counts is recorded, taking times T 1 and Tx 
for the standard and unknown, the nominal concentration in the unknown is given by ST1 /Tx. 
In the a.hove cases it is implicit that times and count re.tes are corrected for counting losses. 

If the standard formula is used, 0·28 g of sample, l ·52 g of fltLx, then the nominal concen
trations are used in a straightfoward way to make matri..x corrections. If N a 20 and loss have 
been determined independently these values should also be used in rnaking the corrections. Other 
elements present in amounts greater tha.n 1 per cent can also be entered into the equation using 
calculated or experimentally determined coefficients. In a.nalysing a sample of rock BR (Rou. 
BACLT et al., 1966) the following were the nominal concentra.tions in percent; Fe20 3 = 13·00; 
MnO = 0·37; Ti0 2 = 2·83; Ca.O = 14·09; K 20 = 1·48; P 20 5 = 1·22; Si0 2 = 38·09; 
Al 20 3 = 9·62; MgO = 13·62; Xa20 = 3·24 (determined on a powder sample); loss on ignition 
= 3·04. L"sing the coefficients of Table 5, the concentration of Si0 2 is given by 
Si% = 38·09 (1·014 + 0·130 X 0·082 + 0·0037 X 0·086 - 0·0283 X 0·034 - 0·1409 X 0·042 -

0·0148 X 0 ·055 - 0·0122 X 0·061 - 0·381 X 0·061 + 0·0962 X 0·122 + 0·136 X 0·093 + 
0 ·0324 X 0·063 - 0·0304 X 0·158) - 0·24 = 38·09 X 1·015 - 0·~4 = 38·42. 

A similar calculation must be rnade for each oxide . In making the calculation by hand the 
products within the brackets that are very small can be dropped. The calculations are best me.de 
by a computer and in such a case the calculation can be iterated. 

In the above analyses, "loss on igrution" was detem1ined by igniting a separate portian of 
the powdered rock. It can be determined by wcighing the glass after fusion. In this case the 
gla.ss must be cooled, weighed and then remelted for pouring. Also, it is necessary to determine 
the loss in weight on fusing a. sample that does not itself lose weight (e.g. Si0 2) as the glass will 
weigh less than l ·80 g since the XaX0 3 is decomposed, and the borate gluss may lose a. slight 
amount during fusion. 

There are several other wa.ys in which the correction due to loss can be handled. (i) The 
sample can be pre-ignited, in which case analysis is on an ignited basis and the losa is zero in the 
matrix corrections. (ii) If the loss is known, a weight of sample ca.lculated to give 0·28 g of 
ignitcd material can bo used. Loss in this case is treat~d as zero and analysis is on o.n ignited 
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basis. (ii) If tho weight loss of the samplo is known, the loSB can be ma.dc up with flux, then no 
correction for loss is necessary o.nd analysis is on an "a.a recoivcd" ha.sis. 

By kecping the flux: to sample ratio tho same, smallcr or largcr samplcs can b e used in the 
normal way. However, difficulty is expericnced in casting clises or leas than half the n ormal weight, 
and thick clises are more likely to break. At times it may be desirable to incrcase or decrease the 
sample to flux ratio. \Vhere the ratio is varied from normal, the matrix corrections can still 
be applied to give accurate analyscs. In all cases nominal concentrations are determined using 
the same calibration as for the standard sample to flux ratio but severa} methods are available to 
allow for changed sample/flu..x ratio. (i) Adjust thc weight of the flu..x to give a total of l ·80 g, 
i.e. tho flux weight is increa.sed or decreased to counter any decrease or increase in sample weight. 
X omina} concentrations are u.sed for the matrix corrcctions. If X a 20 and loss are known, the 
values used for matrix corrections are actual concentration of these compounds multiplied by 
ratio of sample weight/0·28 g. (ii) Vse the selectcd weight of sample with the standard weight of 
flux. Matrix corrections are then made as under (i). However, an additiona.l corr ection for loss 
must be applied because of the devia.tion of the flux plus sample from l ·80 g. The deficit or 
excess in weight is referred to the standard 0·28 g sample, i.e. if an 0·21 g sample is used the 
weight fraction for loss becomes 0·25. An excess in weight is treated as a negativ e loss. In the 
above cases of non standard weights the concentrations obtained after matrix a n d background 
corrections are relative to standard weight samples, and to obtain actual conce ntrations the 
results must be multiplied by 0·28/sample weight. Satisfactory ref3ults have been obtained using 
sarnple weights ranging from 0·07 g to 0·56 g. 

As mentioned earlier, for ordinary rocks the nominal concentra.tions, corrected for background, 
will be correct to within a few per cent relative. If variable rocks are to be analysed for only 
sorne of the rnajor elements it may be possible to ma.ke satisfactory corrections using partia.l 
analyses. Oxides present in low concentration, Mnü, P 20 5, etc., do not affect the c orrection. In 
the case of Fe20 3 , Table 5, the coefficients for Si0 2, Al 20 3, and ~gü are not very different and 
the rnain matrix variation will arise from CaO and K 20. If CaO and K 20 are measured approxi
mately or estimated in sorne índependent way, reasonable Fe20 3 assays can be made using 

Fe = Fe'{0·976 + 0·2(Ca' + K')} - B. 

Similar relationships can be derived for other elements with appropriate rocks. One impor
tant application of the matrix coefficients of Table 5 is in the prediction of when it is necessary to 
rnake the corrections, bearing in mind sample variability and the accuracy requir ed. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Precision of method 

The precision of the method is shown by the results o btained on eleven standard 
rock samples. Duplicate glass discs were made of each sample and they were 
analysed in the usual way, duplicate readings being made of each determination . 
. A.fter sorne months the same glass discs were re-analysed. In making an analysis 
of variance of the results actual values and errors were used rather than relative 
errors. For those samples containing an oxide in very low concentration the relative 
error becomes so large that it dominates the statistical treatment and gives a. 
misleading indication of error for the more important high concentrations. The 
use of actual errors will give results that tend to be controlled by the errors assoc
iated with high concentrations and will be overestimates for low values. 

Table 7 summarizes the statistical analyses and shows that the error between 
duplicate readings agrees closely with the theoretical counting error, and that 
positional a.nd sampling errors may be significant. Potassium gave a highly 
significant "positional" error and this is probably dueto contamination in handling 
the clises. 
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Ta.ble 7. Components of X-ra.y a.nalytica.l error 

Fe10 3 Mnü Ti0 1 Caü , K
1
0 P 10, Si0 1 AI 10 3 Mgü Ne. 10 

Mean con-
centre.tion ( %) 7·0 0·13 0·7 4·3 2·7 0·20 59 12 10·7 2·8 

Source of error Stande.rd de·viation as actual per cent 

Counting 
Calcule.tooº 0·026 0·0036 0·0084 0·021 0·016 0·004ó 0·24 O·ll 0·15 0·053 
Rea.ding 0·030 0·0039 0·0090 0·021 0·015 0·0056 0·25 0·10 0·15 0·042 
Sa.mpling 0·050• 0·0014 0·0075• 0·044:• 0·008 0·0020! 0·17 0·05 0·09! 0-036! 
Positional 0·028t 0·0030t 0·0047 0·013 0·019• 0·000 O·ll 0·06 0·00 0·027 
Calibration 0·024:t 0·000 0·0022 0·007 0·000 0·0005 0·00 0·016 0·00 O·Oll 
Single obaervation 0·069 0·0061 0·0128 O·Oól 0·025 0·0060 0·32 0·13 0·16 0·063 
¼ea.ni, 0·050 0·0031 0·0080 0·035 0·016 0·0032 0·18 0·076 0·099 0·04-0 

Coefficicnt of varie.tion of mean (%) 

0·71 2·4 l·l 0·81 0·59 1·6 0·30 0·63 0·92 H 

• Based on oounting error of mean ooncentration. Counts/ % a.a in Table 1 except fo; MgO for wh.ich 500 oounts/ 
% were registered. 

11 Mean of duplica.te ree.dings on duplica.te sa.mplos. The standard devia.tion of these four ree.dings is not he.lf 
tha.t of a single observa.tion as might be expected. This is beca.use the mean is a mean of four only with respect 
to the counting error; it is a mee.n of only two with respect to sa.mpling a.nd positiona.l errors. 

• Significe.nt a.t the O· l % level. 
t Significa.nt at the 1 % level. 
t Significa.nt at the 5 % level. 

The significant sampling errors for iron, titanium and calcium arise from a 
comparatively big difference in the duplicates of Wl. The second sample of \Vl 
was low in all elements thus causing significant sampling errors for those oxides 
which are higher than average in Wl. Such behaviour, clearly shown by the 
significant di.fference between the totals for the oxides in the two \V 1 discs, indicates 
a weighing error or a physical difference in the clises rather than a true sampling 
error. 

Table 7 also shows the error of a single observation, and since analyses are 
often based on duplicate readings on duplicate samples, the error of the mean of 
these four observations is given. vVhere the average concentration is greater than 
1 per cent the coefficient of variation of this mean is less than 1 per cent. For 
completeness the error associated with N a20 determinations on powdered samples 
is included in Table 7. 

2. Accuracy of method 

In recent years the difficulties of determining the accuracy of any method of 
chemical analysis have become apparent. Perfectly correct results cannot be 
obtained so that in practice it is only possible to compare results' obtained by various 
methods, all of which contain errors. Although synthetic standards can be used, 
and have been used in this investigation, to check accura.cy, the final assessment 
must be made using normal samples. Five standard rocks, Gl, \Vl, tonalite, GR, 
and syenite have now been analysed by many laboratories using a variety of 
methods, and the recommended values (FLEISCHER and STEYE~S, 1962; THOMAS, 
1963; RouBAULT et al., 1966; \VEBBER, 1965) for these samples should be near to 
their correct values. lNGA~ELLS and SuHR ( 1963) have published independent 
values and the difference between these two sets of data was used to estimate 

2 
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thc error of the mean of thesc results. The rocks were anaJysed by X-ray , 1 

fluorescence on an absolute basis, i.c. pure chemicals were used for calibration as 
described earlier; duplicate readings on two occasions were made on duplicate 
samples, and the means of these results compared with the means of the chemical 
results. There was no bias between the X-ray and chemical resulta except for 
Caü whose mean was low by a little more than l per cent (significant at the 5 
per cent level), Table 8. Subsequent comparisons have confirmed the lower 
values for Caü and KüDA)fA et al. ( 1967) also found the X-ray Caü results tended 
to be lower than published chemical values. 

A test of variance using the variance of the X-ray mean, Table 7, the variance 
of the chemical mean, and the measured difference between the X-ray and chemical 
results showed that for all oxides the observed differences between the estimates 
were explainable in terms of the X-ray and chemical errors, Table 8. 

To see the e.ffect of matrix correction, the nominal results from the X-ray 
method (i.e. result~ without any corrections for inter-element e.ffects) ,vere com
pared with the chemical results. For this purpose backgrounds were subtracted 
from the nominal X-ray results, and all the results for the various oxides were 
adjusted, by multiplying by a factor, so that the mean (of the five rocks) was 
the san'le as the chemical mean. A test of variances indicated that the X-ray and 
chemical errors alone could not account for the observed differences for CaO, 
Si02, and AI20 3 • It is well to enquire why the other X-ray estimates did not show 

Table 8. :Measurement of accuracy of X-ray results from chemical and X-ray analyses 
of .five standard rocks 

MnO CaO 

Comparison of mea.ns and test of vari.ances on matrix corrected resulta 
Chemical 6·268 0·153 0·606 6·005 2·902 0·182 62·71 13·86 3·024 3·369 

mean 
S.D. of mean 0·044: 0·004 0·010 0·046 0·033 0·017 0·125 0·145 0·024 0·043 
X-ray mean 6· 240 0·150 0·611 5·925 2·901 0·180 62·52 13·74: 3·008 3·386 
S.D. observed.4 0·050 0·0057 0·011 0·055 0·030 0·013 0·17 0·15 0·056 0·022 
,..,, 1·24 0·94 0·95 3·33t O·Oi 0·38 2·5 1·33 0·7 1·7 
S.D. expectede 0·062 0·0046 0·012 0·05i 0·035 0·017 0·20 0·16 0· 10 0·055 

X•' 11 2·1 6·6 3·2 3·8 3· l 2·4 2·9 6·7 1·3 

Test of variances on uncorrect-ed resulta 
S.D. observed• 0·030 0·0051 0·018 0·13 0·016 0·014 0·54 0·34: 0·06 0·023 
x,' 11 0,9 5·2 8·3 21• 0·8 2·8 28·9* 18·6· H, 0·7 

~latrix corrections cornpared to errors 
Variation in 1·5 1·5 3·5 3·6 1·3 1·3 2·5 3.4, 2·0 
matrix correo-
tion %' 
C.V.ofdiffer- l·O 3·0 2·0 0·95 1·2 9·3 0·32 l · 15 3·3 
ence' 

• Standard deYiation of the difference between the X-ray (corrected) and chemical reeult.s which for CaO and 
~lgO have been oorrected for SrO and BaO where nooessa.ry (STEVE~S and ~ILES, 1960). 

• ,, is a test, witb four dcgrees of freedom, of the sign.ificance of tbe difference between the x.ray and obemical 
mean.1. 

e Expected standard deviation between the X-ray a..nd cbemical resulta, calculated from the known va.riance of 
the X-ray and chemical means. 

" _x, 1 is a test of the observad ve.riance against tbe expocted va.riance, of tbo difference betwcen the chomical 
and X-ray rosults, with four degrees of freedom. 

• Observed standard deviation of tbe difference between the X-ray (uncorrected) and cbemical resulta. Tbe 
former were adju.sted to remove a..ny bi88. 

/ Difference between the mínimum and maximum me.trix corrections for the five rocks as % of value. 
1 Expeoted coefficient of variation of the difference ootween the X-ray (corrected) and chemical resulta. 
• Significant at the O· l % level. 
t Significant at the O• l % level. 
t Significant at the 5 % level. 
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larger errors when matrix corrections were not made. Table 8 shows the coefficient 
of variation to be expected from combining the X-ray and chemical errors. Also 
shown is the range of the matrix correction for each oxide, i.e. the difference 
between the minimum and the maximum for the five rocks. It is obvious that 
matrix corrections only improve results significantly where the combined X-ray 
and chemical errors are much smaller than the corrections, i.e. for Si02 , Al 20 3 and 
CaO. For the other oxides where the errors are comparable to or larger than the 
corrections any improvements due to matrix corrections are lost in the random 
errors. The comparatively low variation in matrix correction for Fe20 3 is largely 
dueto the lanthanum added to the mix. As indicated later (Table 10) the effect of 
lanthanum in suppressing matrix effects is much higher for iron than for silicon 
and aluminium. 

From the above it can be seen that for the rocks considered, matrix corrections 
improve accuracy for Si02, AI 20 3 and CaO, in each the error being approximately 
halved. \Vith rocks of more limited variability accurate analyses could be made 
without applying corrections. As variability increases matrix corrections become 
more necessary, and must be applied to more of the component oxides. Note 
that rock variability is not used in the petrological sense. The significance of 
concentration changes must be judged using Table 5, e.g. in determining CaO or 
Ti02, K 20 has a large coefficient so that rocks showing a moderate variation in 
K 20 (granites) cannot be considered uniform. The compositional changes that 
can be tolerated, in making analyses without corrections, will vary depending on 
the element being estimated. 

The five standard rocks do not cover all the variability in elemental composi
tion of rocks and minerals, and Table 9 gives a comparison of chemical and X-ray 
results for a wider variety. These were part of a larger suite of 60 analysed speci
mens ,vhich were used to test the method. The standard error between the X-ray and 
chemical estimates for each oxide was 1-3 times the value given in Table 8. The 
chemical results of Table 9 are for the most part single determinations from a 
variety of laboratories, so that the chemical error will certainly be considerably 
greater than that for the standard rocks. 

Nevertheless it is obvious that using matrix corrections satisfactory X-ray 
analyses can be made on rocks and minerals of very variable composition. 

The results of Tables 8 and 9 show that calibration based on analytical reagents 
is possible, and that within the precision of the available results, errors due to 
matrix effects on X-ray fluorescent analyses can be completely eliminated by the 
appropriate corrections. l"'" nder these circumstances the accuracy of the X-ray 
results may be taken as comparable to their precision, Table 7. 

3. Time f or anal y sis 

The recent trend in the approach to rock analysis has been to use methods that 
are not time consuming and yet give results of adequate accuracy. The method 
outlined herein has been sho,vn to be accurate and it is also rapid. 

Starting with a powdered sample (less than 150 mesh) it takes less than 15 
min to prepare the gla.ss disc. 

From Table 1 it is seen that counting times are short and iron, mangan~se 
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Table 9. Comparison of X-ray o.nd chemica.l ánalyais of rocks 

Sulphi<lo ore Dolomite PhoRphato rock Tale Lateritic soil Sphalerite 

Chom•. X-ra.y Chom. t X-re.y Chom. t X-re.y Chom. t X-re.y Chem . t X-re.y Chem. t X-re.y§ 

Si0 2 34·5 34· 3 2·35 1·95 4·48 58·7 59·0 11·3 11 ·5 
.\1 20 3 9·46 9· 1 l 0·42 0·05 0·94 0·91 0·27 0·36 14·4 13·9 
Fo 20 3 32·7 33·7 2· 15 2·40 1·00 1·06 0·86 0·84 47·2 48· l 
~gü 3·93 3·97 20·8 21·8 0·26 0·72 24·4 24·2 0·76 l· 10 
Ca.O 3·96 3·89 28·8 28·6 50·3 50·2 12·4 12·3 0·27 0·24 
N"a.20 1·03 O·i3 0·03 0·41 0·34 0·33 0·09 0·05 
K 20 0·63 0·60 0·04 0·04 0· 10 0·10 0· 13 0·12 0·13 0· 12 
Ti0 2 0·81 0· 83 0·04 0·06 0· 12 0·15 0·08 0·12 26·6 26·7 
P 20 5 0·10 0 ·087 0·04 3-1·4 34·2 0· 11 
Mnü 0·11 0·14 0·01 0·01 0·02 0·027 0·04 0·04 0·22 0·24 
s 12·04 11·96 32·9 31 ·4 
F 3·92 3,00 · 
Zn 67·1 67•7 

• \VEBBEB (1965) 
t Chemical analysis by H. W. Sears of Australie.n Mineral D evelopmcnt La.boratories, South Australia. 
t Pure ZnS. 
§ Sample me.de with 0·14 g ZnS plus 0·14 g Na20 (as NaN03 } with 1·52 g of flux. 

tita.nium, calcium, potassium, silicon and aluminiurn can be determined with each 
element averaging 30 sec for duplicate readings. \iVith a manual spectrograph 
shorter counting times will make little di:fference to these analysis times that are 
largely controlled by evacuation time, time to record results and the necessity to 
manipulate samples. Phosphorus analysis times could be reduced to 20 sec by 
recording 4000 counts/% which would give sufficient accuracy and sensitivity for 
most rocks . l\Iagnesium requires severa! minutes per determination, a time almost 
as long as that required for all the other eight elements. To reduce evacuation 
times a high capacity vacuum pump (single stage 275 1/min) is used with a second 
pumping line direct to the specimen chamber. Then about 30 samples per day 
(r-,...,4 per hr) can be analysed for Fe20 3, MnO, Ti02, CaO, K 20, P 2Ü 5, Si02, A120 3 

and llgO taking duplicate readings . 
If undiluted powder specimens are used for Na20, or other determinations, 

the rock must be ground very finely. This can be readily achieved within a few 
minutes in a vibratory disc type grinding mill. Pelletising the powder (N ORRISH 

and HuTTON, 1964) only takes a minute or so and sufficient counts on the sodium 
Ka line and background can be accumulated in about two minutes . 

4. Other fusion mixtures 
In as muchas matrix corrections can be applied to analyse successfully specimens 

with greater or smaller dilutions than the standard ( r-,...,6), it is worth considering 
the effect of different dilutions and the role of the heavy absorber (lanthanum 
oxide). 

Cw.rssE (1956) pointed out that in diluting to reduce matrix effects, it is desir
able to use a heavy absorber. The heavy absorber reduces backgrounds as well as 
fluorescent intensities so that line to background contrast remains essentially 
unaltered. In diluting ~ithout a heavy absorber, the line to background contrast 
is less for a given reduction in matrix effects, although this is not true for those 
elements that suffer interference from the heavy element absorber, e.g. magnesium 
as discussed earlier. 
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Table 10 shows intensity and background ratios for samples prepared with 
lanthanum and cerium as heavy absorbers and with different dilutions without 
heavy absorbers . 

At high d.ilutions fluorescent intensity decreases linearly with dilution. Absolute 
backgrounds ( counts/sec) tend to remain about constant, so when expressed as a per
cent of the original sample, the background rises with increasing dilution. A lan
thanum free flux using 12·8-fold dilution gives about .the samefluorescentintensities 
for most elements as the 6·4-fold dilution with lanthanum; but the matrix 
correction coefficients are approximately twice as great for the lanthanum free 
sample, while sorne backgrounds are lower and others are higher. A 25-fold 
dilution would be required to reduce matrix corrections to the same extent as 
a dilution of 6·4 with lanthanum; then count rates are one half or less, except 

Ta.ble 10. Compa.rision of different methods of sample prepara.tion 

Rela.tive fluoreacent intensities 
Se.mple Hee.vy Comparison of 
dilution absorber Fe Ti Ca K p Si Al :\{g ma.trix coefficients 

6·4 La 1 1 1 l 1 1 l l 1 
6·4 Ce 1·5 1-1 1-2 1·2 1-2 1·3 1·3 1 
3·2 None a.dded 5•7 2·4 2•6 2·6 2·5 2•8 2·9 2·9 8 
6·4 None a.dded 4•2 1-7 1·7 1-7 1·5 1•6 1·6 1·5 4 

12·8 None a.dded 2·7 l·O 1·0 l· l 0·9 0•8 0·8 0·7 2 
25 None a.dded 1·4 0·6 0·5 0·5 0·5 0•4 0·4 0·4 1 
51 None a.dded 0·8 0·3 0·3 0-3 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·5 

Rele.tive be.ckgrounds 
6·4 Le. l 1 1 1 1 1 l 
6·4 Ce 1·6 0·3 2·1 0·3 1·2 1·0 l-1 
3·2 Xone a.dded 0·2 O·l 0·6 0·7 0·3 0·4 0·3 
6·4 N one added 0·3 0·1 l ·3 · 1·2 0·6 0·7 0·5 

12·8 None a.dded 0·6 0·2 2·5 2·2 0·9 2·0 0·9 
25 None a.dded 1·2 0·5 5·0 4·ó 1-9 4·0 1·8 
51 None a.dded 2·2 1·1 12 11 4·6 11 3·6 

for iron, and backgrounds are appreciably greater, except for titanium. Because 
lanthanum has absorption edges at ,......,,2 A, its effect on Fe KC1. and Mn KC1. 
radiations is very different from that on the lighter elements. The fluorescent 
intensities from iron and manganese are reduced more by the presence of lanthanum, 
see Table 10. However, ·matrix effects for iron and manganese are also reduced 
more so that for the 25-fold dilution without lanthanum the matrix effects for 
iron and manganese are still severa! times greater than those for the 6·4-fold 
dilution with lanthanum added. This differential behaviour of lanthanum with 
respect to the heavy and light elements is desirable since for normal rocks matrix 
effects are generally bigger for the heavier elements, for which fluorescent inten
sities are high. 

Cerium oxide has been suggested as a hea vy absorber to eliminate interference 
from La L C1., and /J. (2·665 and 2·458 A) (CzaMANSKE et al. 1966). As mentioned 
earlier, the increased background in the determination of magnesium with lantha
num in the i:nix is due to fluorescence of the ADP crystal and the background 
with cerium added is the same as with lanthanum added, Table 10. '\iVith cerium 
addrd the backgrounds for titanium and potassium are less, but cerium increases 
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the backgrounds for phosphorus, calcium and iron. A serious problem encountered 
with the addition of ccrium oxide was that the glass discs were opaque due to 
crystalline Ce02 within them. This segregation of the cerium oxide could not be 
overcome using the Li20 : B20 3 ratio of 3 : 2; the increased intensitics observed 
for the glass containing cerium are partly due to the in.complete solution of Ce02 

in the glass. 
Table 10 shows that with limited dilution of the sample (1 : 6·4) no addition of 

a heavy absorber gives increased intensities, lower backgrounds, and therefore 
higher precision (reduced counting error) and greater sensitivity in a given time. 
However, matrix effects are larger and so corrections must be applied to get 
accurate r,esults if rocks have even moderate variations; the necessity to always 
make corrections is not a problem if complete analyses are made. However, 
beca use the matrix corrections are larger, iterative calculations should be made and 
these become tedious unless computer facilities are available. Also, because of 
the increased corrections, the matrix coefficients must be known with greater accu
racy and there are theoretical reasons for supposing that as the interelement 
effects increase in magnitude, first order equations may no longer be adequate to 
cope with big concentration changes. \Vith less dilution of the sample difficulty 
will be encountered in dissolving certain samples and in_ preventing components 
from segregating in the glass. 

As mentioned earlier, there is no optimum formula for preparing samples. 
The degree of dilution of the sample and the use of a heavy absorber or not will 
depend on, the variability of samples, whether accuracy or sensitivity is at a 
premium, and whether partial or complete analyses are being made. The sample 
preparation used here is a compromise but can be used under most circumstances 
over the extreme range of concentrations found in geological specimens. If it is 
inadequate in sorne respect the data of Table 10 can be used with that of Table 5 
to select a more suitable formula. 
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